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Fergusson Pushes Bill To ing
Sink Wells On Desert

ti

11 j VV O

STATE OF NEW MEXICO Jl

$1.00 Per Year

Three Year Law Will Several Fine Rains During main line from that city. The party entered the church. First
number of additional trains that came the ushers who were MesMean Much to All
Rest Week.

Th

Wagner" Hunt. Harley
will be necessitated by this ar- srs.
rains have visited rangement
Webb,
Clias. O'Conner and Roy
nojt
has
been made
much elated last week when
public yet.
Burnett. Next came the bride's
word came the new three year
In addition to this increased maids Misses Marie and Mamie
homestead bill had been signed
Simcox sisters of the bride. Then
by the president. This bill had r roiTi sxa i eporis tne rain was passenger service through Clovcame the little flower girls. Misbeen watched for some time general and covered the greater is, the announcement is made
on
Mildred and Wilma Simcox,
ses
ts Or Kace rviot
with much eagerness by almost part of this section of the state. ihat the Santa Fe will complete
bil
cut-of- f
Greatly Exaggerated. the entire west. And its pas- While crops in general were not the
without de- nieces of the bride. The bride
th
entered the chuhch with her brosage and enactment into law suffeirinp, for rain, the rain will lay and that this line will be
Mr. Thos. Simcox who gave
c might he, did fire anutn- - gladdened the hearts of thous- be of great benefit to all grow- turned over to the operating de- ther,
away.
In explaining his bill recently
The groom and best
her
ands of homesteaders when they ing crop:-- , and especially to the partment at the earliest possible man, Mr.
before a meeting of the commitOtto Kohlhase, enterrealized that two years of resi- small grain cops which are just moment.
ed from the pastor's study and
tee. Mr. FergusRon said in part:
This line will open to the Sanith Clovis is true but dence had been taken from the now in the critical stage. The
met the bride at the altar where
"The primary object of the
itiment of the town
r
sentence on the claim, prospect? for a good yield of ta Fe and this section of the Rev. J. J. Taylor. D. D. LL. D..
hill No. 4074. introduned by me,
to such lawlessness and they were also allowed the wheat snd oats this season have country especially all of the pastor
of the church, united
is to allow any person who will
It would seem that privilege to leave the claim five been very llattering all along, freight traffic from Galveston them as husband and wi fe. The
is not tr
pink a well and procure water on several
months in each year and would but now with the recent rains, and the Gulf coast country.
ring ceremony neing used, ine
unreserved, or country
any
Roswell News.
not have to make up the absence an exra heavy crop is practically
bride was attractively gowned
desert
inappropriated public
in the end as the case is in other assured. AH other crops are
in
an elegant gown of white
'and of the slate of New Mexico, some excitement went down to
now rapidly coming on a A
absences.
A Brilliant Wedding
with real lace trimmings
satin
the right to acquire a patent to where the negroes are quartered
law will undoubtedly is enough moisture in thi
new
This
chiffon
roses and carried a
0
and
Monday
On
morning
at
the forty acres inclosing such and discharged their guns severbringing thous- to keep them growing far on o'clock, June 10th, the marriage large bouquet of bride's roses.
of
means
be
the
well, provided he will sink such al times then probably mounted
of people here who would toward maturity.
of Miss Emma Norris Brady of The bride's maids wore marquiwell at least fifty feet and obtain their hor3es and escaped from ands
There have never been better Lexington, Ky. and Arthur R. sette over pink satin and carried
have come otherwise. It
never
water.
the scene. Several officers ap- would be hard to estimate the prospects for a general good Miller of Pittsburg, Pa., was pink roses.
The little flower
"The first result of this bill peared a short time after the in- real value it will be to this state crop in this part of the state than
home of the girls also wore white and carried
solemnized
at
the
will be the prospecting of land cident had occurred but a dili- for its good effects will not only we now have. Its true too that
bride's sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. sweet peas. Miss Simcox is an
absolutely unsuitable,- - as far as gent search on their part proba- be felt and appreciated by the several years ago, at this time f C.
Whitcomb, by Rev. Shore, attractive young lady. She is
demonstrated, for agricultural bly failed in taking the parties homesteader, but by the public year, there was as much moistpastor of the Christian church the daughter of Mrs. Mary Simpurposes or for irrigation, and wanted. Four men were arrest- at large. It will help all line? of ure in the ground as there is of
cox, of Oak Hillavenva.
Hereford, Texas.
will 'iuduce cattle and sheep men ed, however, and lodged in jail, business and each individual now, but at that time everything
The musical program arrangMr. Ritter formerly lived in
in regions where they cannot but it was found that each could
It will bring more people and was new. The farmers were ed for the wedding was one of Knoxville. For the past sevegraze cattle and sheep now
give an account of himself at the more money into our country. not acquainted vith the country, unusual beauty and very impresral months he has been in Clowill affair and each was released.
of water-- it
During the next few months it its climate, the soil, crops best sive. The bride and groom pro- vis, New Mevico, where he is
induce the grazing men to prosThe news sent out to the af- is expected that, in this imme- adapted here, best methods of ceeded from another room thru' connected with a bank. After
pect for water, and proposes to fect that a race riot had occur- diate territory, there will be dry farming and many other
the hall to the strains of the
reward them for the expense in- red at Clovis brought forth a hundreds of homesteaders make bits of valuable information wedding march played by Miss spending a few days in the city
curred in producing water on great display of State and San- proof on their claims, andafter they have been storing away Fannie Howell to the parlor with relatives and friends they
grazing lands now absolutely in- ta Fe officers, among whom were the land is deeded, some of all these years of dry seasons. which was prettily decorated in will leave for Clovis where they
accessible to the herds because Mounted Policemen Alexander course will be put. on the market The excellent crops grown here flowers, potted plants and fol- will make their future home:
(Tenn.) Journal.
of lack of water. Should watar Street, John Collier. Captain which will bring more investors during the first years of settle- iage, where the Minister stood Knoxville
in
100
feet
be found at less than
Fred Forroff. and Others. They and feople who have money. ment, ydion an average amount Death a bower of flowers and
Methodist Church
depth, it has been demonstrated, were', however, convinced- - that
borrow money on of rain retl, will be remembered p iiage. During the ceremony
win
Others
Mexico,
in
in
Washington
New
and Gid. lings Sts.
that
at least
therewas no disposition on the their land and use the money by all the old settlers. And if Miss Ethel Howell softly sang
up
come
will
A.
Columbus
Clark, Pastor.
manv placet water
part of the people of Clovis to to good advantages as for buy- such crops could be grown then tint tender little song, "I love
75.
to within a few feet of the sur- aid or sympathize with the ofPhone
primiby
with
farmers
their
the
you dearly," The ring ceremoing stock. tools irrigation plants
strictly
artesian,
Sunday
School
is
not
9:30 A. M..
face that
fenders, and the matter subsid- and many of the necessities of tive methods, what should we ny was used.
places
six
different
and in five or
G, Belschner, Supt.
ed.
the successful farmer, which expect now, with the same The bride was handsomely Fred
in New Mexico where it is not
Junior League 3 P. M., Mrs.
The intimidating and dom- they have not been able to se- amount of rainfall, with all the gowned
in an exquisite white
necessary to pump water from a inant manner of one of the Sanheretofore. The fact that experience gained these years brocaded satin trimmed in Baby L. E. Tripp, Supt.
cure
sixty
fifty
or
further depth than
ta Fe officers in criticising the many f the farmers here have and all the modern farm tools Irish lace and carried a bouquet
EDworth League 6:30 P. M.,
feet, little farms have been irri- court for not arresting every
ds-o- f
dry farming.
E. Forbes, President.
Earl
money and no means and
no
had
of bride's roses and lillies of the
gated from these wells and agri- other man in town came near
Missionary Council
Woman's
any, has been one of
getting
of
valley. She wore a white hat
culture largely promoted. I causing more serious trouble
Wednesday
each
at 3 P. M., Mrs.
handicaps they have Start Near Lubbock
worst
the
trimmed in French plumes and
might mention che Mimbres val- than the negro problem.
D.
D.
Swearingin. President.
had. .It takes cash to make
tips. Immediately after the cerOn Colman Cut-Ofley in New Mexico, around Dem- Prayer
and social meeting each
here a success as well
emony a wedding breakfast was
ing, where there are more than
Burk McWhirter of Lubbock,
Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
states.
other
Fellows
in
Odd
and
as
Rebekahs
Quivera.
100 farms on land that was forwas a business visitor in Amar- served at the La
all the people, led by
for
service
relinquishcheap
Hold Memorial Exercises
A few of the most intimate
As to the
merly fit only for grazing, and
.
they illo yesterday afcernoon, bring- friends were present, Mesdames a layman.
country,
the
over
ments
The
Odd Fellows and Rebek
fit only for grazing where water
ing
with
information
him
that
public
cordially
The
invittd to
or ahs will hold memorial exercises will not last, long, for under the work on theTexico-Colemawas accessible within a
cut- Skarda, Oldh lm, Shipley, How- attend these services.
and
claim
a
holding
mile drive. By accident, it was at the Methodist church, Sunday new law,
practi- ell, Bradfield, Misses Howell.
Columbus A. Clark, pastor.
will bo an off of the Santa Fe had
same
to
securing
title
mem3
All
und that water in inexhausti- afternoon at o'clock.
cally begun with the setting of Goodwin, Bradfield, Mr. and Mrs.
. ;
.
l
task and profitable business.
l.
l rslope stakes near Lubbock, Craige of Texico, and Master
quantities couiui ue pumpeu lruin bers and their friends are cor- easv
Baptist Church
will readily be the
is
that
fact
a
This
Vernon Hunter.
Special
dially
to
invited
attend.
wells and farms could be created.
yesterday.
who
those
everyone
and
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
seen by
The newly wedded couple took
So that if the cattleman or sheep program ha.s been prepared.
News of actual construction
will loose no
Regular Services 11:00 a. m.
filed
never
Chicago,
have
10
for
o'clock
the
train
man sinks a well ana has to go
line
is
important
on
this
deemed
8:00 p. m.
and
these
all
up
picking
time in
Montreal, Quebec, Cambridge,
Mrs, W W. Flennikan
100 feet or more for water, he
B. Y. P. U., 2:00 p. m.
Junior
only
to
importance
great
not
of
relinquishments.
to Atlanta, Ga. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Y. P. U.. 7:00 p. m.
to her home in Amarillo. Tex- - cheap
cannot, by pumping, irrigarie
Senior
people,
to
but
the Lubbock
the Miller will nakc their home
at All are welcomed to all the
anything, because the pumping las. after a thaae weeks visit
citizenship of the entire South
services of the day.
Collinsville. Pa.
Judge McClurecf Roswcll was Plains country.
would be too expensive, but hej with her sister, Mrs. Chapman
S. B. Calloway, Pastor.
in the city this week.
can afford, for the sake of reach- 'of this place.
It is deemed practically cer
Ritter-Simco- x
Brethren's Church.
tain that the work will De pushAt the First Baptist church a
ed from this time forward to
Services at the Brethren
steady
completion. Amarillo beautiful wedding ceremony was church, North Thornton Street
News.
evening each Lord's Day.
performed Tuesday
Sunduy School at 10 a. m"
when Miss Rosemma Simcox bePreaching 11 a. m,
Frisco will Run over S. F. came the bride of Mr. J. Harry
Busy WorKer's meeting for
Announcement has recently Ritter. of Clovis, N. M. For children at 3 o'clock Sunday afbuen made that within a com- the occasion the church was elab- ternoon.
Workers
meeting
Christian
Cut-O- ff
paratively
'iort time Frisco orately decorated in potted
p m
7:00
Immedplants
cut
flowers.
and
trains will be running through
Preaching 8:00
is
Clovis from St. Louis to the iately at 7:30 o'clock to the
Teacher Training class and
in
Pacific Coast, according to the strains of the wedding march as Prayer meeting each Thursday
traffic agreement which wa en- played by Miss Fay, the bridal evening at 7:30 P. M.
65,000 acres irrigated
nation. Water from 10 to 35 feet. Ha
tered into by officials of the Frislast three and one half years, therefore
been selling lands situated in
co
and Santa Fe systems about
same,
of
benefit
is are and can give you the
we are in a position to know
ago. Since the agreeyear
aas
in
as
going
fast
ir
more
sent
wells
time
and
irrigation
eight
Have
RELIABILITY
PHONE 254
Wells furnishing,
)s, from 380 to 1850 gallons per minute,
ment was made, all the necespossible.
Come
ff will start in the near future.
Construction work of t
sary details have been completwhile you can get bargains ii
ed and the announcement that
We
Having a lino list of ti
service will commence in a very
Cooperatit
floor.
ask that you do not delay, if you want to get in on the ground
short time is the fulfillment of
to
Friona,
Texas.
lands
these
from
service
Auto
sired.
High Grade and Artistic
Buy your ticket to riona. If possible, advise day or so before starting, s that
a hope of long standing. The
us.
phone
write
you.
or
may
Wit
meet
we
Frisco will switch its trains to
the Santa Fe tracks at Wynoka,
LAND
Okla., and will proceed oyer the
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering. Etc.
tracks of that company through
Friona, Parmer County, Texas
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
New Mexico, using the Belen
The public at large was very

SeiMfral fine

(

five-yea-

non-mineva-

l,

f.

tV-.-

n

.

-

Shallow Water Lands

In Black Water Draw of Bailey County, Texas, on
from San Francisco to
the Santa Fe

Galveston. Hurley, Texas,
located
this tract.
:

i

BERT CURLESS

EGERT0N

Office Phone 51

House Painting

CO., T. S. Egerton, Mgr.

Residence Phone 50

From Belen all trains
the present run into
Abuquerque and west over the

cut-oi'- f.

will, for

CLOVIS
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NEW MEXICO.

NEWS fortfie

GAME FOR RECESS AT SCHOOL
Twenty or Twenty Five Boys and Girls
May Participate In Pastime While
Clasping Hands.

YOUNG

JPEOPLE
AMPLE

NE nf the moat valuable
qualltlea of th hnuackpnr
accurate senaa of the proper
mount of material to order or to prepare for a Riven meal. Thla aenae of
quantity la the basis of aucceenful catering;, professional or domestic.

ia an

-J-

anet

M. Hill.

SANDWICHES.
.

When there are several slices of
fresh bread left from F meal. It la
often wiser to make them into sandwiches at once and serve them the
same day than jit them In the bread
box and overlook them until dry.
Sandwiches will keep fresh and palatable If put Into a dish and covered
with a damp cloth, and a plate to keep
In the molature.
Many little dainty
bits may be used to fill these sandwiches.
Cooked chicken livers chopped and
mixed with melted butter, a little lemon Juice, cayenne, salt and chopped
olives. This filling Is good without
olives and resembles pate de fols gras.
Moisten flaked smoked white flnh
with butter, add chopped pickles, season with mustard paste and a dash of
cayenne; used as a filling for white
bread sandwiches.
Another Finely minced salmon and
cucumber mixed with salad dressing.
Finely minced celery and chopped
peanuts mixed with salad dressing.
Sardine 8andwlches. Remove the
akin and bones from sardines, mash
them to a paste with
Kg yolk; season with salt, pepper and
a little lemon Juice.
Cheese Sandwiches. Equal quantities of grated cheese and butter
Spread on bread
creamed together.
and sprinkle with minced water cress.
Mix together chopped nuts, and raisins and a little lemon Juice.
Heat
through, let cool and spread on graham crackers. Press together lightly
and put Into a moderate oven to crisp.
Orange marmalade makes nice filling for sandwiches.
Cream cheese and chopped cherries
Is another good filling.
hard-cooke-

thn

fa

W E NO more live to know
we live to eat. We live to con

template, enjoy, act, adore; and we may
know all that Is to be known In this
world and all that Satan knowa In the
other, without being able to do any of
theae.

Rusk

LEFT-OVE-

In.

FI8H.

Cold cooked fish may be served In
In the
fresh state. Any bits of fish In too

as acceptable a dish as it was

mall quantities to use alone are an
addition to a salad of potato or other
vegetable salads.
Mock Lobster. Melt a tablespoonful
of butter in a saucepan or chafing
dish, add a cup of stewed tomatoes,
one and a half cups of fish shredded,
two tablespoonfuls of crumbs, a
l
of butter, salt, paprika and
a little Worcestershire sauce.
Baked Fish In Pepper Cases. Carefully remove the skin and bones from
any baked flab and season with salt,
pepper
Mix
and
onion Juice.
with an equal quantity
of leftover stuffing, or coarse crumbs,
moistened with butter.
The mixture should be quite moist, If not,
add a little milk. Cut lengthwise as
many aweet green peppers as needed,
remove the seeds, parboil five minutes
and fill with the fish. Put Into a. baking pan, surround wltb hot water or
fish stock and cook until the cases are
oft bat not broken.
Fish Loaf. Flake the remnants of
any baked fish. To two cups of fish
add one cup of the stuffing, or one cup
f bread crumbs moistened with melt-abatter and one beaten egg. Season with salt, pepper and parsley or
minced pickle. Turn Into a buttered
mold, place In hot water and cook In
a moderate oven for half an hour.
on a hot platter and serve with
a white sauce, adding a few cooked
peas or two
eggs chopped.
Fish and mushrooms Is a combination liked by many.
Fish hash and fish balls are other
dishes which may easily be prepared
from cold fish.
table-spoonfu-

d

Un-mol- d

hard-cooke-

BB5PB
IOK

life la a mirror of king and
lave
juat what w are and do,
Then give to the world the beat you
have.
And the beat will come back to you.
"i Is

A

FEW

USE8 FOR
FRUIT.

LEFTOVER

Ripe fruit Is so perishable that a
large supply should never be bought.
An orange that shows signs of softening is not fit for food. It should never
Perfectly
be canned or preserved
fresh fruit is the only Bafe kind to can.
If there Is a small dish of canned
fruit with Juice, rub the fruit through
a slfcve. thicken with cornstarch and
weeten If necessary, aud use as a
sauce for puddings
Hits of fruit, either fresh or canned.
If put tbroufb a sieve may be added

to Ice cream when partly froeen, or
poured over It as a sauce when it la
served.
A small amount of fruit may be
stirred Into muffins or small cakes before baking. Often fresh fruit, If a
small quantity, Is allowed, to spoil because there la not enough to go
around. Two or more kinds may be
mixed together very acceptably as a
salad or fruit to serve as a dessert
with cake.
Fruit Whip. Put a little crushed
sweetened fruit In lemonade glasses,
fill up with sweetened whipped cream
and serve as an evening dessert wltf
light cakes.
Emergency Salad. Cut a few bits
of cheese Into neat cubes; chop six or
eight olives. Break a few English
walnut meats In pieces, a few grapes,
seeds and skins removed; a banana
and orange, a sour pickle cut In thin
slices. Mix all together and fill apple
cups. Cut the stem end off carefully,
scoop out the pulp and fill with the
salad after mixing with mayonnaise
dressing. Put on the ltd and serve
ou a paper doiley covered plate.
Lemon Cupa for Dressings or Cocktails. When making lemonade save
the best halves by putting them Into
cold water.
In this way they will
keep for several days, and are nice
to use for hard sauce receptacles or
cocktails or fish sauces; any number
of ways may be thought of to use
them.
Lemons may be prepared into lemon
sirup and kept Indefinitely and are always ready for a quick, cold drink.
To a cup of water add a half cup of
sugar and a cup of lemon Juice; boil
for ten minutes and bottle for use.
Keep In a cool place.

i

ORDEK to live efnclently,
we must keep ourselves physi
cally ireshened and mentally poised. The
struggle for mere possession of objects
ahould not master completely our time
and strength. The dally routine of work
may be our Immediate Interest, but It
la not the goal, for all work, play, reat
and hospitality ahould combine to make
of the home a suitable fortress of
strength to the community, standing for
wholesome living, clean ideals and unselfish public service."
N

MEAL FOR

A

e

PYTHON

Goat Is Swallowed In Two
Efforts, Time Occupying Space of
About 15 Minutes.

Full-Size-

Probably the finest zoological specimens of Borneo creatures ever
brought togother In Sandakan are now
to be seen at the hotel, say 'the British North Borneo Herald. They consist of a magnificent specimen of the
tiger, four orang-utans- ,
all thoroughly

-

Bulge

in

His Middle.

UNUSUAL

RESOURCE

OF

Inexpensive Poultry House In Which
Few Chickens May Be Kept
With Minimum of Work.

to

(By T. H. VAN BENTHUT8EN.)
Is recommended
any one who desires to keep a few

The following plan

fowls for the purpose of supplying
eggs for his own family:
In making my first house of this
description. I secured from a dry
goods store and ordinary packing box.

7

Front View.

BOY

28-fo-

full-size- d

CAT HAS FONDNESS

Big, Fat, Lazy Fellow Detected In Act
of Tearing Open Bag and
Stealing Hen Fruit.

h

er's.

This Cat Likes Eggs.
it against the table leg until It broke.
Then he enjoyed tils feast."
The
writer wonders where Tom got the
taste, as he and "his ancestors for
generations back were city bred."
TRADES

OF

LITTLE ANIMALS

Bees Are Geometricians, While Mole
Is Meteorologist and Many Birds
Are Musicians.'

Bees are geometricians.
The ceils
are constructed so that with the least
quantity of material they have the
largest spaces and least possible loss
of interstice.
The mole Is a moteorollglst.
EeH
are electricians.
The nautilus Is a
navigator; he raises and lowers his
sails coals and weighs anchor, and
performs other nautical acts.
Whole tribes of birds are musicians.
The beaver Is an architect, builder
and wood cutter; he cuts down trees
and erects bouses and dams.
The marmot Is a civil engineer; he
not only builds bouses, but constructs
Man's Affections.
aqueducts and drains to keep them
In a recent case In which the quesdry.
Istion of affection was an Important
The white ants maintain a
sue, a Judge spoke wisely as a philos- army of soldiers. Wasps are regular
paper
opher. "A man's affection for a wom- manufacturers.
Caterpillars are mil.
Bolornon,
"li spinners. The squirrel is a ferryman;
an," said the modern
to tate with a chip or a piece of bark
shown by his willingness
for a
trouble In her behalf, to do little serv- boat ard his tall for a sail he crosses
willing
hand
a
with
do
to
her.
ices for
the stream. Dogs, wolves, Jackals
that which a man not In love would and many others are hunters. The
deem tiresome, troublesome and die monkey is a rope dancer.- The black
quieting."
bear and the heron are fishermen, and
the busy ants are regular day laborers.
What It Was.
"He seems to possess a great deal
Same Old Spot.
of personal magnetism."
Hen peek -- .Now, listen to me, young
"
magnetism
personal
"That Isn't
man! If you ask another question i ll
"What do you call It?"
whip you, where you sit." Willis
"Merely a willingness to have tb
(brlghtlv) "That's where you always
waiter hand him all the checks."
whip me. Isn't it?"
-

But a Symptom, a Danger Si
Which Every Woman
Should Heed.

g-n-

al

Backache is a symptom of organic
If you have
weakness or derangement
backache don't neglect It. To get permanent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-a- ll
' experience.
Morton's Gap, Kentucky. "1 suffered
two years with female disorders, my
henitn was very bad
and I bad a continual
backache which was
simply awful. I could
not stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging sensations I could hardly
bear it I had sore
ness in each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and was irregular. I was comOn advice I took
pletely run down.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and am enjoying good health. It
is now more than two years and I have
not had an ache or pain since. I do all
my own work, washing and everything
--,; have backache anymore.
sr.''
I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all my 'neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may pub-

it"

Ollib Woodau., MorIf you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
to Lydla K.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
lish

Mrs.

ton's GapKentucky.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never

BBBBTaBBBBr

fail. Purely vegeta
act surely aWBJHl
ble
BBBBBBBBBBBl
but gently on bbbbbbbmHBBji
the liver.
Stop after
dinner di-

I

.nu I f WW

bsittiklrw
lCD

WI-1-

FOR EGGS

cau-tionsl- y

NOTAIDISEASE

BOX COOP FOR SMALL FLOCK

about 2x3x4 feet. This cost me 25
cents.
docile and healthy, and last but not
The front, or top, was first taken
least a
python. This latter Lad With One Roller Skate Attaches off the case, and a section of one side
had not required
food for some
It to Box and Secures Bigger Load
extending Its full width, was hinged
months and showed signs of wanting
of Wood Than Others.
so that easy access to the Interior
something to eat the other day. In concould be secured. Then the case was
sequence a
Small boys were collecting firewood, mounted on legs so that Its bottom
goat was introduced.
After the goat had tried an where It had been thrown out for was about a foot and a half from the
ineffectual "butt" the python caught them, at the Bide door of a large gro- ground.
Then boards were placed
him by the muzzle, and In one moment cery establishment on upper .Broad- snugly around
the rear and sides of
way.
was
something
a
enveloped
of rush the legs, from the
had
him in bis coils, killing
There
bottom of the case
hlm instantly.
The python then proto the ground.
ceeded to swallow him whole, which
The roost was next constructed, and
occupied. In two efforts, about a quarfor this small lengths of boards may
ter of an hour. When we saw the
be used. For the roost and legs I
python a few hours after his orgy,
used what is termed "scantling," or
there was a sort of leery smile on his
face and a bulge in his middle which
must have measured over four feet
round. The animals are the property
of Dr. HerzeJ, who is taking them
home to Europe.
A

The owner of a clever cat writes to
Our Dumb Animals that the pet, "a
MAKING HOUSEKEEPING EASIER.
great, fat, lazy, good natured fellow,"
Have plain woodwork when It Is giv- has a fondness for eggs. Sir Tom was
detected In the kitchen recently on a
en you to ohoose.
watching r.n unopened bag of
table
varWoodwork finished
with a good
'
eggs.
"Stepping back noiselessly,"
nish may be cleaned easily wltb a
writes the owner, "we saw him
damp cloth.
tear the bag with his teeth
Have the work table covered with
stopping every little bit to
claws,
and
scrubbing.
zinc and save
Finally
listen.
the opening was large
Varnish the shelves after a cost of
paint, and they will clean as easily enough for him to get out an egg by
gentle little pats. He held the egg
as tiling.
Keep plenty of soft paper to wipe In his l mouth, Jumped to the floor,
is prize about gently until he
out greasy dishes, pots, and pans, and rolled
got it Into position, and then bumped
save the dlsb washing.
Keep a bundle of newspapers handy
to set soiled and smoky pans on.
A window shade fastened to a set of
open shelves makes a fine curtain to
keep out the dust.
Use a mop with a large dust-clotand save stooping in dusting floors.
Plan the meals a week ahead, at
least, and save unnecessary friction.
The areas ot travel In the home
should be covered wltb rugs; light
ones, easy to dust and clean.
Rubber heels are a great saving of
both floors and nerves; yours and othThe nervous system pays toll alike
for Jarring sights and sounds.
When ironing, place a folded rug or
The
piece of carpet to stand on.
amount of ease this will give the feet
has only to be ti led to be appreciated.
A rug should not extend under the
bed, as this complicates cleaning.
Small rugs are best for a bedroom
one before the dresser, washstand and
bed are necessary.
Eliminate many of the rocking
chairs from the living room and have
more room to move about.
Get rid of tufted and cushioned furniture as soon as possible. Duet is
the greatest friend of diseases and
much of dust lingers In upholstered
furniture.
Aside from ventilation, windows are
made to look out of and for light to
look In. Do not load them with heavy
hangings.
rbtna on plate
NJucb of the
rails catching dust would look better
in a closed closet.
The decorations of the walls In
are usually considered
the dining-roosufficient ornament.

s played at recess
This game m
nty or twenty-fivwith as many a
girls and boys
lg part In It. All
of the players
clnap
hands and form a circle. Inside the
ring Is the orchard where the fox, one
of the players, takes his place. The
farmer, another one of the extra players, stands on the outside of the ring
and calls to another player, who Is
"Bruno, a
outside the ring, saying:
fox Is in the orchard." Then the fox
runs from the clrcie beneath the players' uplifted hands. Bruno chases him.
first entering the circle and then following Just where the fox runs.
All through
the game the dog,
Bruno, must Imitate everything that
the fox does Just as players In "follow
their leader" Imitate their leader. If
the fox Jumps up to touch the branch
of a tree Bruno must Imitate. Sometimes the fox does many stunts which
amuse the ring players very much and
which make it hard for the dog. If the
dog does not follow he cannot go on
with his part of the game, but must
Join the ring. Then the fox becomes
dog and a hew fox Is chosen. When
the dog captures the fox he becomes
thti fox for the new game and the fox
goes Into the ring. Then a new dog
is chosen.
When the ring Is very
large there may be two foxes within
the circle and two dogs to chase them.
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stresscure

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Roiled It Away.

Interior View.
Genuine must bear Signature
space
sufficient
to slide It In (or out)
through the end hinged door. When
placed In the coop. It laid directly on
the floor so that the chickens roosted
rough strips of one by three inch stuff.
The roost I constructed In one solid
piece.
It was made so that there would be
about three Inches from the floor of
the elevated coop. This arrangement
would not do for the lighter breeds,
Flower
SECRET OF COLORED FLOWER which prefer higher roosting places.
Best
The next step was to close In the
coop,
which I did by using
Green Carnations and Pink Lilies front of the
the pieces which had been removed
Made So by Immersing Stems In .
from It.
Aniline Solutions.
Field
s
About
of the front Is
Your Dealer for Them Today. Front
Alt
up,
the remainder being covAt a recent flower show spectators boarded
ered with a double thickness of com- THE BARTELDES SEED COMPANY
were astonished at the sight of
Oklahoma Seed House, OKLAHOMA CITY
carnations, mon burlap. The door is left off durflowers green
pink lilies of the valley, deep scarlet ing the greater part of the year, but
narcissi and other flowers Just as reTHE HOME8EEKING FARMER
markable. The coloring was beautilooking for wonderfully productive
fully delicate and soft, and for a time
On
every one supposed that some clever
gardener would make his fortune from
the discovery of these new and marvelous varieties of flowers. As a matin healthy climate, perfect title from
ter of fact, the coloring of the flowers
first hands, can have details for the
was so simply done that nearly any
asking.
Large body for selection.
Arrangement of Poultry Run.
clever boy or girl could do It with sucAny good farmer can make this
ImIn
lies
cess. The whole secret
land pay itself out on our low
mersing the stems of the fresh cut Is necessary during the very cold
prices and easy terms.
Address
flowers in various klnda of aniline so- weather.
SPUR FARM LANDS
Two
and a small board
lutions.
SPUR
DICKENS COUNTY
TEXAS
Aniline acarlet dissolved In water to (with strlpb) from the ground to the
upper
part
coop
of
the
completed
the
about the transparency of claret has
a very rapid action on flowers, color- Job.
The end of the nest facing the front DAISY FLY KILLER
Indigo
ing them pink and scarlet.
FUSS. NetU, oirau,
carmine produces beautiful blue tints. was boarded up high, to give the hens
ornanieniul, convenThe two combined give various Bbades the necessary seclusion.
ient, cheap. Uiii ir
When the coop was corrpleted I
". Madeof metal,
o( purple, with curious mottled effects,
cuu'tnplllurlipov-erwilt not soil or Injur
some parts of the flowers becoming raised the end door and laid an old
anything.
Guaranpink and other parts blue and purple. newspaper on the floor, covering it
teed effective, 16 eta.
at
Qreens are produced by using 'he blue very thickly with sand. On this I
each
4aaln or 6
urcuuid forfl.OO.
dye with yellow. Lily of the valiey placed the roost, and the coop was HAROLD SOMERS. 150 DeKalb hpiit
Ave.. Brooklyn. N.Y
flowers became beautifully tinged with ready for occupancy. To clean. It Is
pink or blue In six hours; narcissi are simply necessary to take out and
pArKBr's.
changed from pure white to deep scar- throw away the newspaper, and put
HAIR BALSAM
piMDau tai btaaUfiaa Un I
let In 12 hours, and delicate shades ot In a fresh one, with more sand.
Prouiolw
lui'iiiant (ruwth.
In summer, with one of these coops,
pink are imparted to them in a very
Wavar Tails to Baatora a
Hair to Its Youthful Cot
short time. Yellow daffodils are beau- It would be well to open a side door
finiyrlata.
V. hir
tifully striped with dark scarlet In 12 to afford sufficient ventilation, and It
well
to
would
be
keep
'fewer birds in THS. NEW FRENCH
hours
REMEDY. Ko...t.So.S.
Moreover It is extremely Interesting each pen. During the winter, in one
arrangements, we (in
to" watch the color creep Into the pure of the "bird-cagewhite of the flower petals one by one, keep from five to seven large White rlL
Snl
Mall. CO HAVKHSTOCK U0.. ttASrSlKAU, LOMDG&. fcN
until they become a rich blue or pink Rock hens, with good results.
Bearing
in mind that about six
or scarlet.
ens could ordinarily be kept in each An INSECTICIDE
Thai Kills LICfc
coop, any one may tell, from the numJar or Jug.
BED BUGS,
COCKROACHES,
Eic.
ber
of
chickens
he
Intends
keep,
to
Frances, aged four, accompanied
Ilk.
U fur 4i)c a
ill t
system can be extended to Kail. .ii Tlila' una" oihur
u roclpas for
her mother to church and hearing the how the
i.V.WILSON,B47lsthSt.
Molnaa,i.-hymn, "Drops of Mercy, Can It Be his needs.
the Gates Were Left Ajar for Me,"
of
paper
this
desiring
to buy
o
BssMi
Layers for Next Winter.
iwuuwi 3 anything advertised in its coltried to sing It after returning home
One great advantage or having early umns should insist upon
She sang: "Drops of Mercy. Tan It
having what they
Be Ze Dates Was Left" then she chicks is that you may have pullets ask for.ref using all
substitutes
or imitations
In
lay
ready
to
or
the
fall
early winstopped "Well, why don't you go ouT"
asked her mother. " 'Taus," was the ter aud thus have eggs when they are
reply, "I fordet wevver It was a Jar or high In price. Eggs are dear nov,
and one could appreciate pullets that
a Jug."
were shelling out eggs.
Just Hollered.
Object of Scrubs.
"Ma," remarked the small boy,
IF YOU WANT TO BEGIN OR EXPAND
Scrub poultry may serve a good
"Isn't it funny that everybody calls
purpose
pot,
in
the
but they should
little brother a bouncing baby?" "Why
do you think It funny, William,?" re not be permitted to nrooaaratj. th.(..
kind.
ie mated to
turned his mother. "Because When
pure bred males so that the breeding i $Mlfo G)US &dfo; GRANULATED
dropped him off the iorch this mornI TCHINC LIDS
ing he didn't bounce a bit He Just has an upward rather than a.
I
ward tendency.
hollered."
to see who would get the most, and
the proud possessor of one roller
skate came out ahead in the scramble,
says the New York, Sun.
Seizing an orange crate, he strapped
his skate to one of the bottom slats
and, filling the crate with wood, rolled
It away on the four wheels of the
skate, while others were left to drag
or carry their smaller loads.
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from htm till the money wee fertsv
coming: something which Irked the
rlshman's soul. "Why rould be not
take me word for it?" be demanded
of midnight darkness tempered by
feeble lamplight "But. faith. I forget
what I'm dealing with Besides, tie
sure I am to find Danny."
He arose and resumed bis packing.
blowing an Inaudible little air through
his pfickered lips. "Dlvvlllsb twkward
By tbe Oodal I'd
if I don't
.
all but rolsremembered
He failed lo state exactly what he
had mlsremembered, but stood mo
tionless, with troubled eyes staring
at the lamp flame, (or a full Ave minutes. Then
'I'll bave to chance it." he ssld
slowly. " Tlsn't as if It were mine.
He unbuttoned the tront of bis shirt
and thrust a hand between bis undershirt and bis skin, fumbled about under bis left armpit, bis brows still
gathered thoughtfully. Presently be
gave a little Jerk and removed his
bsg
hand. It contained a ehamots-ekiabout the size of a duck's egg. from
which dangled the stout cord by
which he had slung it about his neck.
Holding this gingerly, as lr he rear
ed It would explode. O'Rourke glanced
at the window, drew the blind tight.
and tiptoed to the door, where Be
turned the key In the lock Then, returning to his bed and making sure
that be was out or range or the keyhole, he cautiously loosened the drawstring at the mouth of tbe bag.
Something tumbled out into bis
palm and lay there like a Dan oi reu-flrbrilliant and coruscant
O Rourke caught at bis breath sharp
ly; his very voice had an ominous
ring In Its timber when be spoke at
length.
"Blood." be said slow'.y. "blood. .
I
doubt not that rivers of blood
bave flowed for the sake of ye. Belike ye were fashioned of blood In tbe
beginning, for 'tls that's your color,
and the story of ye as I've heard It Is
all told when I've said tbat one word
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VANCE

FOR EVERY FAMILY
MEDICINE CHEST
To the head of every family the
health of Its different members 1
most Important, and tbe value of aa
agreeable laxative that Is certain la
Its effect Is appreciated. One of the
most popular remedies In the family
medicine chest Is a combination of
simple laxative herbs with pepsin that
is known to druggists and physician
as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This
preparation Is mild and gentle In Its
action on the bowels, yet positive in
Its effect. A dose of Syrup Pepsin at
night means relief next morning,
while Its tonic properties tone up and
strengthen the mue?les of stomach,
liver and bowels so that these organs
are able In a short time to again perform their natural functions without
help.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in 60c and fl.00
bottles. If you have never tried this
simple, Inexpeuslve, yet effective
remedy, write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
111.,
101 Washington St., Montlcello.
and ask for a sample bottle. Dr. Caldwell will be glad to send It without
any expense to you whatever.
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8YNOPSI3.
ns at Monte C
Rourkc, a mil1
him; of a mnmh

a duelist. The viscount tell
nch government has directed
would
ourke aa a man who apart-jrksecret mission. At his
to
who had aarreed
(lertnke
finds a mysterious
tetter. The viscount arrives, hands a
Is not
scaled package to O'Rourke. who pair
of
to open It until on the ocean A
protrudlnK from
dainty slippers are i
The Irishman
tinder a doorway cu
ystertous feet to
fltidn the owner of tl
n whom he had
are
run away a, year previous. They
reconciled and opening the letter he finds
him
offers
firm
law
Rangoon
a
that
100 000 pounds tor a Jewel known aa the
Pool of Flame and left to him by a dying filend. but now In keeping of one
Hourke
named Chambret In Algeria. OThe
wife
worsts the nobleman In a duel. promises
he
and
farewoll
O'Rourke
bids
dls
He
to soon return with the reward.
oti
covers both Glynn and the viscount
Chambret
board the ship. As he finds
his
and
by
bandits
an
Is
attack
there
that he ha,
friend dies telling O'Rourke the
so
with
left the Pool of Flame
signet ring
a
general, who at sight of
Jlven the colonel will deliver over the
Arriving at Algeria the
Jewel.
UPI
finds the governor general appointment
Trebes makes a mysterious
Kaned
has
he
that
O'Rourke
tells
find
ossession of the lewel by stealing It.
e,

Irish"

CHAPTER XI. (Continued.)
"And ye have to propose ?" 1
do
"A plan after your own heart;
your courage the credit to believe It.
monsieur. With another man. whom1
lew exhaustively.
I had studied
should propose a combination of
forces, a division of profits." O'Rourke
made an Impatient gesture. "But with
you. Colonel O'Rourke, no. I esteem
your address and determination too
btgbly and pardon me If I speak
plainly I despise and hate you too
utterly to become willingly your part-cer.- "

anda and down, a short step, to the
lawn
The vlcomte stood aside quickly, bringing his feet together and saluting In the full glare of light
O'Rourke whipped hilt to chin wltb
consummate grace, his heart singing.
Work such as this he loved.
The
night was pitchy black, the windows
barred It with radiance
In the dark
spaces between a man might easily
.
blunder and run upon his death.
Somewhere In the shadowy shrubbery a night-birwas
singing as
though its heart would break. There
was a sweet smell In the air.
His blade touched
tbe vlcomte s
wltb a shivering crash, musical as
glass.
.

d

CHAPTER XII.
Early

the dull hot dawn a clatwinches and a bustle of
shadowy figures on the deck or a
small trading vessel, which had spent
the night between tbe moles of tbe
harbor of Algiers, announced that the
anchor was being weighed.
While this was taking place a small
harbor boat, manned by two native
watermen and carrying a single passenger, put out from tbe steamship
quay, the oarsmen rowing with a will
that hinted at a premium having been
placed upon their speed. The coaster
was barely under way, moving slowly In the water, when the boat ran
alongside. A line was thrown from
tight by one of tbe
tbe ship and
watermen, tbe boat hauled close In,
and ItB passenger taken on deck.
An hour later, a pipe between bis
teeth. O'Rourke stood by tbe helmsman, staring bach over the heaving
expanse, swiftly widening, that lay between the coaster and tbe Algerian
littoral. The world behind was gray
and wan. but tbe skies ahead were

ter

In

of

be esteemed a negotiable asset. Thereafter followed days or Inaction, while

his hopes diminished.
Nearly two months had elapsed
since be bad promised two people
hlmsetr and one Infinitely mdre dear
to him to be In Rangoon In ninety
days. In little more than a month
she'd be watting for bim there. .
And where would he be? Still wee
he far by many a long and weary
mile from the first gateway to the
East Suez; and still he lacked many
an aloof and distant dollar tbe funds
to finance him thither.
If only he could contrive to get lo
Alexandria ! Oanny was there
Danny Mahone, he of tbe red, red
head and the ready fists; Danny, who
held the O'Rourke bb only second to
the Pope In dignity and Importance;
who bad been O'Rourke's valet In a
happier time and of late In bis humbler way an adventurer like his master. He was there, In Alexandria,
half partner in a tobacco Importing
bouse, by virtue of money borrowed
from O'Rourke long since, at a time
when money was to be bad of tbe
man for the asking. . . . And
Danny would help. .
You must see O'Rourke revolving in
bis mind this unhappy predicament of
his, on the last of the many afternoons
thai be spent Sn Greece. Draw down
the corners of his wide, mobile mouth,

In bis eyes until
they flicker and flash their resentment,
place a pucker between tbe brows of
his habitually serene and unwrlokled
forehead; and there you have him
who sat beside tbe little table in tbe
purple of the Zappeion, wltb a head
bared to tbe cool of tbe evening
breeze, alternately puffing at a mediocre cigar and sipping black coffee
at his elbow.
from the demi-tass-

stir up the devils

e

"Go on 1 begin to like ye better.
Ye grow Interesting."
"That does not Interest me. .
The situation, then. Is simplified. Essentially It Involves two propositions:
llrst, we cannot combine; second, divided we both fall. While both of us
live, mon colonel, the Pool of Flame
will never earn Its value."
" 'Tls jieBelf takes exception to
that, bet me once get me hands on
be stone, monsieur, and I'll back meself against a dozen vlcomtes and

bonorables."
"While live," the Frenchman stated, unruffled; "you will not touch the
Pool of Flame; while you live, I can- wot dispose of It to the best ad
vantage. It would seem that one or
the other of us must die."
O'Rourke
"1 am armed," remarked
slowly, "If ye mean ye've brought me
here to murder me"
'
Monsieur speaks pardon crudeI
ly.
asked you, you came of your
own will to fight for the Pool of
Flame." O'Rourke started; a glint of
understanding danced in bib eager
eyes. "I see you catch my meaning.
What I have to propose Is this: you
will take pen and paper and write
the name of the person who offers the
reward, with his address. This you
wtll enclose In an envelope, seal, and
place In your pocket
The Pool of
Flame you see I trust you Is here"
O'Rourke got upon bis leet with an
exclamation, the vlcomte was playing a bold hand Before the Irishman
bad grasped his Intention be had
thrown upon the table a ruby as large,
or larger, than an egg; an exquisite
jewel. suierbly cut and polished,
fascinated, O'Rourke remembered
blmself and sat down
"You see." The vlcomte'a cold incisive tones cut the silence. Slowly
be extended a hand and took up the
great ruby, replacing It In bis pocket.
"There Is." be raid evenly, " a level
stretch of grass beyond the veranda,
The nlgbt. I admit. Is dark, but tfte
light from these long windows should
If you slay me.
t)i sufficient lor us.
take the ruby and go In peace: this
sot" with a contomptuous glance at
the unconscious honorable "will never binder you If you die. I take the
uoie from your pocket The issue la
fair Will you fight. Irishman?"
O'Rourke's fist crashed upon the
table as be rose. "Fight!" be cried.
"Faith. I did not think ye had this In
ye PlstolB. shall It he?"
"Thank you." said the vloomte, with
courtly bow. "but I am an Indifferent shut Had you chosen rapiers at
Mt. nil- Carlo one of us would never
bave left the field alive."
le went to aide table, returning
wlto a sheet of paper, an enveloee,
pen and Ink. And when O'Rourke bad
slipped the paper into bis pocket be
raw the vlcotr.te waltlre, for bin by
one of the windows, two naked
slender and gleuming and long,
As .be Irishman
beneath bis arm
came up. wltb a bow, the Frenchman
presented the hilts of both weapons
for bis choice.
Together and In silence they leu
the dining room, strude across the ver

this and that about blm to tell
O'Rourke more plainly than words
that bis profession was something
nautical; be was most probably a cap
tain, rrom a certain air or determination and command that lurked beneath his free and easy manner.
Tbererore,
having summed tbe
stranger up In a glance, "And when
ye get In, captain?" Inquired
did
O'Rourke.
The man Jumped with surprise and
shot a frightened at least a ques
tioningglance at O'Rourke. Then,
seeing that he was smiling In a friend
ly fashion, calmed and continued to
cool his face and heat his blood by
fanning himself
vigorously wltb a
straw hat
'Ow tbe dooce do you know I'm a
captain?" he demanded, wltb a slight
ly aggrieved manner
It sbouldn't take a man an hour to
guess that, captain any more than
It would to pick ye out for an Bug
lishman."
The captain stared, gray eyes wld
enlng. "An' perhaps you'll tell me my
nyrae next?" be suggested rather
truculently.
"Dlvvle a bit. Tts no clairvoyant I
am." laughed O'Rourke. "But I can
tell ye me own. "Tls O'Rourke. and
'tis delighted I am to meet a white
man In this heatben country Sir. your
hand!"
He put bis own across the table and
gripped tbe captain's heartily
"Mine's 'Ole." the latter Inrormed

O'Rourke Whipped Hilt to Chin With Consummate Grace.
Now Just as tbe sun was sinking behind tbe mountains and HymettuB was
clothing Its long slopes in vague violet
light oi mystery and enchantment (for
this view alone O'Rourke took himself
to tbe Zappeion daily) tbe Irishman's
somber meditations were Interrupted.
Otter ii the seven brass
"Pbew!
'inges of 'ell!" remarked a cbeeitul
voice, not two feet from his ear.
O'Rourke turned with an Imper
An 111 wind It was tbat blew Colonel ceptible start he was not easily staIt has lled. "True for ye," be assented, takO'Rourke Into Athens.
blown iteeir out and been rorgotten ing stock or him who, wltb bis weather-wremark tor an Introduction,
this many a day, praises be! but tbat, ise
once it had whisked him tbltber, im- calmly possessed hlmseir of tbe vamediately it subsided and stubbornly cant cbalr at tbe other elde of the
it refused to lirt again and wait blm table and grinned a rubicund grin
wanderings, in the acrosB it.
fortb upon hi
He showed himself a man p stature
course of time can.e io be a matter or
no wbtt Inferior to the irishman, as
grievous concern lo 'tu Irishman.
All of whlpb Is equivalent to saying to height; and perhaps be was a
He
that the dropping breeze of bis stone tbe beavler of tbe two
upon his lacked, otherwise, O'Rourke's alert
finances died altogether
He habit, was of a slower, more stolid
arrival in tbe capital or Qreect
The eyes ibat met
disembarked from a coasting steamer ami beefy hulld
In the barbor or tbe Piraeus encumO'Rourke's vere gray aud bright and
bered wltb a hundred francs or so, an hard, and set in s countenance flam
invincible optimism, a trunk and a Ing red a color partly uatural aud
lilt hot. and a king's ransom on bis partly tbe result of bis stroll through
person In the shape of tbe Pool of Athens' heated streets
Flame; whlcu laiier was bardly wo
His dress was rough, and there was

gulden' "A fair omon!" breathed the
adventurer hopefully.
Tbe bulk or tbe great ruby In his
pocket brought his thought back in
wide swing to tbe girl who would be
waiting lor blm at Rangoon. "Faltb,
and I must be getting below and making a dab at writing a letter to ber.
That was nothing."
He uodded wltb meaning towards
tbe bold profile of Algiers. . . .
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Before

For
Lmlth.

retiring, a cup of Oarfleld Teal
digestion and continued good

Murders It.
He never speaks correctly.
Jewett No; he Is a regular slaughter house of the English language.
Hewitt

Literal.
"Did you take the fast train west?"
"No; I left that for the engineer to
do." Baltimore American.

Her Chief Characteristic.
Miss Green, who was giving the
class a lesson in mythology, turned
.
suddenly to one untidy little fellow
.
."
blood!
And. after a bit. "I'd best put It away. and
"Brownman, tell me for what virI'm thinking. 'Twouldn't be Bafe to carry It that way any longer. If some- tues Diana was especially celebrated."
"For takin' baths," replied Brown-ma- n
thing should catch In me Bhlrt on
promptly.
board, and rip It, and Hole happen to
see It why, me life wouldn't be worth
1,1.1.. It
I'll
The Bunco Game.
at In
i ii ii""
a muiiieui B )uii;udov
"You can't fool all the people all
me box there; they'll niver suspect"
the time."
"You don't need to; If you can fool
And with that be thrust the Pool
of Flame back Into the leather bag, half of the people some of the time
you can make a good living."
and tbe bag Into tbe depths of tbe
which he presently locked and
Paradise Lost.
noiselessly moved beneath bis bed.
"Bllngley, why does Oldboy refuse
After all of which he lay down and
to speak to you? You used to be great
with another sigh slept tranquilly.
friends."
"Yes, when we were bachelors; but
CHAPTER XIII.
he's married now."
"And what difference does that
Somo time In the golden afternoon
day. the Pelican make?"
of the following
"Well, the fact Is, I made him a
weighed anchor and slouched wltb a
loaflsh air out of the harbor of tbe handsome wedding present of a book,
and he hasn't spoken to me since."
Piraeus.
"What was the book?"
"Plyn Bill 'Ole." tho captain salrf
"Paradise Lost."
he preferred to be called. And "Plain,
Bill Hole!" mused the Irishman, leaning over the forward rail and sucking
Tired of It.
at a short black pipe. "Faith, not
had taken his reThe
only plain, but even a trifle homely," proof In a gratifying splr
had adhe amended jtidgmatically.
mitted his fault, and sued sweetly for
"As for meself," he concluded later. pardon. Encouraged by his receptive
"I'm no siren In this rig." And be attitude, his mother ventured to add
lifted his eyebrows, protruding his a few general ethical truths; but with
lowev lip. as he glanced down over bis the first hint of transition from the
concrete to the abstract a mild reattire
It was a strange rig for the O'Rourke sentment dawned In his eye.
"Mother," he demanded, respectfulto be In: an engineer's blue Jumper,
much the worse ror wear, and a pair ly but firmly, "when la this conor trousers whose seat,
O'Rourke versation going to stop!" Harper's
,
maintained, was only held together by Bazar.
Its coating or dirt and grease.
Horrible!
with disO'Rourke eyed this get-u"I think the worst pun I ever
be comforted
dain. "Fortunately."
himseir, '"twon't be rorcver I'll be heard" (De Wolf Hopper Is talking)
"was perpetrated In my presence the
wearing It."
other day. A bachelor friend of mine
In tbe present Instance, the dis
guise was held an advisable thing, has a curious custom of never carrying or even possessing a watch. I
since O'Rourke was officially registerwas talking to him about this, and
ed on the ship's books as assistant ensaid:
lino
carried
Pelican
Tbe
gineer.
" 'How do you know what time It Is
cense tor passengers, and In view or
bis avowed purpose It was deemed In the morning, when ynu want to get
unwise tor the Irishman to risk de- up?'
" 'That's easy," replied he.
'My
tection by appearing "too tony" (an
rooster
neighbors
The
keep
chickens.
s
trom
captain
the
expression culled
Is my crownometer.' " The Sunday
vocabulary)
Magazine.
Otherwise. It was understood tbat
or
purwere
consist
to
tbe
bis duties
suit of bis own sweet will, that be
was io occupy a stateroom aft, aud
that be was io meas at tbe captain's
table
On an evening, some nine or ten
days after he bad left Athens,
O'Rourke at tbe forward rail saw the
long, low profile of Egypt edge up out
of the waters, saw it take color and
form, made out palms and tbe wind
When you don't have to?
mill... the lighthouse and Pompey s
pillar; and kuev thai be was close
upon bis Journey's end
Her winches rattled cheerfully as
the Pelican dropped anchor, but
O'Rourke did not move There would
be no going ashore, he knew, until
Hole was ready, and that would be
when tbe customs' officials had paid
him a call and tbe usual courtesies
bad been exchanged. The Irishman
are skillfully and fully cooked
had no need to be In baste lo cbange
from bis present garb to one that
at the factory ready to serve
better suited him. So he lolled upon
direct from package with
the rail and regarded with a kindling
eye tbe barbor views
cream and sugar if you like.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
i

kit-bo-

him.

"Ole?" queried O'Rourke.
"Ole
what?"
"Not Ole nothing." said tbe cap
tain with some pardonable asperity
"1 didn't s'y 'Ole, I s'yd 'Ole."
"Or course," O'Rourke assented
gravely. "I'm stupid. Captain Hole,
and a bit dear In roe off ear." This
however, was a polite lie.
"Tbat explyns It," agreed the moll!
fled man. "It's 'Ole, plyn WiU'm 'Ole,
master of the Pelican, fryghter, Just
In from Malta."
A light
of Interest
kindled In
O'Rourke's eyes. He reviewed the man
with more respect, as due to one who
might prove useful. "And bound ?'
he Insinuated craftily.
I Just dropped
"Alexandria.
in for a d'y or two to pick up a bit
ot cargo from a chap down at Piraeus
It's devllsb 'ot and I tbougbt as 'ow
I'd tyke a run up and see tbe city
'avlng a bit of time Tree, y'know."
Surely, sighed O'Rourke, a far
away look In bis eyes. "For Alexan
dria. eb? Faltb. I'd like to be sailing
with ye."
Again tbe captain eyed O'Rourke
"Wot for?" he demanded
askance.
directly. "The Pelican's a slow old
tramp. You can pick up a swifter passage on "arf-- dozen boats a day."
" "Tls meself that knows that, sure."
assented tbe Irishman. " 'Tis but a
trifling difficulty about ready money
tbat detains me." be pursued boldly,
wltb a confidential Jerk of bis bead
"There's a bit of stuff no matter
what that 1 don't want to pass
through tbe Custom House at Alexandria. I'm Hot saying a word. ytp-ta- '
,
but If I could smuggle It into
Egypt, the profit would be great
enough to pay me passage money a
dozen times over. I'm saying this io
ye In strict confidence, for, being an
Englishman, ye won't let on."
"Never tear," Hole asserted stoutly. "Umm. . . . Er J dout mind
telling you, Mr. O'Rourke. I sometimes do a little In that line myself.
Being a casual tramp and sometimes
lyd by for weeks at a stretch for want
"
ot consignment
"Not another word. 'captain. I understand perfectly Will ye be having
a bit or a drink, now?"
fe.ptaln Hole would "It won't urt
"Per-apto talk this over." he remarked
we might myke some sort ol a
dicker."
"Faith, 'tis meself that's agreeable."
laughed tbe Irishman lightly
And when, at midnight tbat nit in
l
be parted rrom a moist and
sailor-man- .
whose capacity lor
liquor even Including tbe lndescrib
able native retsluato and masticba
had proved enormous, the arrangement
had been arrived at, signed, senled
and delivered by a clasping or bands.
And it was O'Rourke was tbe huppy

...

1

-

Lots of people live and learn the
Ihlngs that are of no use to them.

s

seatl-tnenta-

man.
" 'Tts Danny

who'll be giving me
tbe welcome." be assured bimseir. sitting on the edge or his bed and star-lutbougbttully Into tbe dishevelled
depths of tbe battered steel kit box
tbat boused everytblnx he owned In
tbe world ror be was packing to Join
the Pelican at noon
to biven be has Uve
"1 hope
pounds." announced O'Rourke Inter,
irownlng dubiously
Five pounds happened to be tbe
sum ne had agreed lo pay Captain
Hole for tbe accomodation It being
farther conditioned tbat the latter
,i f
to accompany the adventurer
ashore at Alexandria and not nan
g

What's the

Use
of Cooking

Post
Toasties

Bill the Philosopher.
Wise remark, by Bill, tbe Philosopher:
"There's one good thing sbout It
Anybody who talks about himself all
tbe tmie hasn't time to be a knocker,"
Know any of 'em? San Francisco
Chronicle.

Another Exciting Game.
Friend What were your sensations
In the wreck?
Victim Just tbe tame as In foot
Three coaches pasted over me
ball.
aad tben tbe doctors came. Punch,

These thin bits of toasted
com (sold by grocers) are
crisp, delicious, satisfying and
convenient.

"The Memory Linger
Mad

by

Foatara Carnal Company, Ltd.
Pure Food Factories
Battle Cinak. allele

4
until we have received instructions from the Commissioner of
'
the General Land Office.
You will, therefore, not exe
W. J. CURREN, Editor.
cute or transmit notices of inA. L. CURREN. . - Publisher. tention to make final proof under the new law until vou are
so idvised by this office.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Very respectfully,
$100
One Year
.50
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Six Months
E. H. Salazar. Receiver.

The Clovis News

Three Year Applications
Alfalfa Culture in the West

Fort Sumner. N. M.
W. J. Curren,
U. S. Commissioner,

The ground selected for alfalfa should be well manured.
plowed well and planted to corn,
potatoes or to some cultivated
crop. This cultivated crop should
be kept very clean during the
period of growth.
In early srirng of the year following the previous cultivated
land should be disced or well
harrowed. Later o n the soil
should be worked occasionaly until late in May. This working of
the soil serves two purposes.
The moisture in the soil is conserved, but perhaps the main
thing is to kill off the young

Clovis, N. M.

Sir:
The signing of the three year
homestead bill by the president
and its consequent enactment
into law will undoubtedly cause
many claimants to prepare at
once notice of intcn'nr. f'N make
proof.

In order that confusion and
misunderstanding may be avoided, we advise you that such
notices under the new law can
not be accented by this office

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP
C. E. JUSTUS Proprietor
Hot and Cold Baths

First Class Work.
112

1--

2

South Main St.

Hard Times Prices
Shoes made to order, $5 up.
second hand shoes on hand.

Henry Van Vorst

The Old Cow Boy
Bootmaker

Boots $12 up. Also a good lot of
All work guaranteed.
218 South Main

Davidson's Transfer Co.
Call 85 or E. T. Jernigan & Co.
Jewelry Store Instead of 3ol.
When You Want a Transfer Call us
Clovis, New Mexico
Postoffice Box 544

HAS CHANGED.

weeds, which will germinate dur
ing April and May. We find it
quite important to keep the new
alfalfa crop as free from weeds
as possible, a s young alfalfa
plants are not good weed fighters.
VALUE OF MOIST SOIL

p

;

seeu
ouenng common airana
are
as genujne Grimm. South Dakota or Montana seed is of second choice.
Alfalfa seed should be of good
quality. It should germinate 90
per cent or more, and should be
free from foul weed seed. Care
should be taken to secure alfalfa
seed free from fodder. Alfalfa
seed may be sent to "Seed Com
missioner, Agricultural College,
North Dakota," for inspection.
Seeding is best done in late
May or in early June. Late in
May one has a chance to kill
weeds in the field which is designed for alfalfa, and also rains
are generally abundant, to hasten the growth of the plant. Alfalfa should be grown without a
nurse crop, especially if the
ground is clean. Seed is beat
sown with a drill at a depth of
one inch, or even two inches in
.

1

It is quite important that alfalfa be sown on land that contains
some stored water. This enables
the young alfalfa plant to push
its roots down with rapidity during the first season, and a good
foundation is laid for the devel
opment of an extensive root system, which is important if alfalfa is to flourish under our dry
land conditions.
If alfalfa is sown on soil that
contains no stored water, then
the plants will be stunted the
first season, the top root will not
develop as it should, and the
croD mav be shortened for sev light soil.
eral yars.
RATE
INOCULATION.

It is apparent that most of our
d
prairie soils will need inoculation. It is necessary that
certain bacteria be found in the
soil. If they are not there nat- urally they must be put there.
This planting of bacteria is called "inoculation." The best and
safest method is to secure dirt
from a successful alfalfa field.
inis airt snouid De sowed over
the field at the rate of 200 to 300
pounds per acre, upon a cloudy
day, and harrowed in. Sunshine
is injurious to the germs. An
advantage in starting with a
small patch of alfalfa is that
when the patch is well inocalated
a farmer has an abundance of al
iaiia dirt to inoculate larger a- creages.
up-lan-

SEED AND SEEDING.

Our experience with the Grimm

airaita leads us to recommend
this variety for most northern
areas. Care should be taken to
secure Grimm of known genuine
ness, as there are dealers who

1

1

r

Agents For

"PACKARD"
Incandescent Lamps
Of General Electric Company
65c
70c
$1.00
1.35

Watt Mazda 20 Candle Power,
Watt Mazda 32 Candle Power.
HO Watt Mazda 45 Candle Power,
100 Watt Mazda 75 Candle Power,
25
40

each

each
each
each

Our Mazda Lamp is the New Wire Type
For First Class Plumbintg at reasonable prices see us

be-

fore you close your contract.

122 N. Main St

Phone 52

Potts Construction Company

OF SOWING.

This is a very important point
semi-ari- d
districts. It is nec
essary that the alfalfa stand be
thin where the rainfall is limited
order that the root system
may attain excellent develop
ment. The rate of sowine de- .
m
1
penas
on many inmg. It one
sows hardy, viable seed and the
conditions are good, then five
pounds per acre is probably suffi
cient in areas of diminished rain
fall.

in

The Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Company

M

Funeral Directors and Etnbalmers
Fine Ambulance
Night Phohe 235

Day Phone 21!

Seeds Obtainable From the

Bureau

Miss Greathouse of Portalcs
bureau during the past spring
have been, secured through the was in the city this week attenduntiring efforts of New Mexico's ing to some business matters
efficient representatives in the partaining to the school.
national congress, it being their
desire, as well as that of the
PROFESSIONAL
bureau, to see
immigration
every family in the new state
supplied with a good assortment
H. W. WILLIAMS
ot seeds, thus encouraging agriAttorneys-- a
culture.
:
:
Clovis
New Mex.
Those desiring a supply of
these seeds can procure same
bv calling at or writing the im
DR. S. Q, VON ALMEN
The name of
migration office.
MISS ELLA CURREN
everyone requesting seeds will
Notary Public
Stenographer
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
be taken and next spring a betNews Office Phone 125
ter assortment will be forwardRectal Diseases a Specialty
ed direct from Washington.
Severai thousand packages have
Clovis, N. M.
already been distributed this Phone 44
We have Plenty of mon spring and next year every perey to loan on improved farms son who has received governJ. B. WESTERFIELD
ment seeds will be remembered
in Curry county.
with a supply which will insure
...PHYSICIAN...
Union Mortgage Co.
garden in his or her Office 1st North of First Nationclass
first
a
b. Apr. 25.
back yard.
al Bank.
It has been suggested that a Phones Office 153, Residence 269
Sacrifice Sale By Owner.
return post card system, which
Lots
in Block 20, Clovis will
enable the recipient of seeds
Place, Clovis, New mexico, for to send to the bureau of immigraDr. D. D. Swearingin
$290 cash if taken in ten days. tion or to New Mexico's repreAddress J. R. Collins, Box 472 sentatives in congress, the names
Physician & Surgeon.
M. 1C. of their neighbors who would
Anadarko, Oklahoma.
1 make
a specialty of diseases
like to be put on the mailing list. of the eye,
ear nose and throat
Seeds Adapted to South- This would cause the most thor- and fitting glasses.
ough distribution possible of go McBee Bid., opposite postoffice.
west
Res. 192.
and would ena Office phone 173
Supplies, Poultry vernment seeds
ble practically every citizen of
Supplies. Swift's Fertilizers.
the new state to get what is comRoswell Seed Co.
L. A. DICKMAN, M. I).
ing to him from Uncle Sam.

For the accommodation of
those who desire to make gardens which will come into bearing during the late summer and
early fall, the New Mexico
Bureau of Immigration at Albuquerque has succeeded in securing a supply of garden seeds
from the United States agricultural department.
These and
other seed& which have been
distributed by the immigration

Money to Loan

Bee-Keepe-

Roswell, N. M.

Plants! Plants!

Physician and Surgeon
Snap Shots

Offic

In order to be popular forget
Cabbage, Tomato, Sweet PoFit Glasses.
Plants. Ask to say a good deal.
for prices,
What is the good of holding
ROSWELL SEED CO.
the key to the situation if you
Roswell, N. M.
DR. W. G. DRAKE
cannot find the key hole?
If the re is ever a time when
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
TREES of quality, backed silenct is golden, it is when a
Phone 164
by. a quarter century's suc man is mad.
Office over Skidmore Drug Store
cessful business. Catalogue
"Will you please insert this
on request.
obituary notice?" asked an old
Hereford Nursery Co. gentleman of an editor. "I
I'll Sell Your Farm
Hereford, Tex. make bold to ask it because the
Would like a list of several
deceased had a great many lnxwl Mmniv fa
,
...UUIn
fr.mi
friends here who would be glad Tvo"to tenH "1,u "ST" " Am
For Sale or Trade.
""lea
Clovis.
of
his death
Two relinquishments, 160 acres to hear of
expecting a number of land buyTo keep a cigar lighted
one ers from the east in a few days
$ach, close to town, also five
acres improved in Artesia, ad must not talk too much. That and want a list of the best baris one reason why women do gains in land.
dress, E. Laqua, owner,
(
not smoke.
W. L. Mansfield. Mgr.
Artesia, N. N.
Mansfield-Claiborn- g
Co.
In this world joy is measured
Al
N.
Clovis,
by the cup and trouble by the
320 Acres on Shares
I will rent on shares a half peck.
Pure Food Bakery
Baseball is as old as the world
section of best farming land loKeeps
cated 3 miles SE of Clovis, All as is proven by the first line in Bread, constantly on hand fresh
Pies, Cakes, etc. Also
fenced, house and well.
Genesis: "In the big inniag," best Chili.served
in city. First
W. F. Edgar.
tc.
door south of Owl Drug Store,
1

tato and Pepper

a burglar jets into your house and you have
money concealed there, the burglar will get
your money. That is a burglar's business.
The burglar will know you have the money
before he goes into your house: that is the burglar's business. Our business is to protect your
money. If it is in our bank, it will be safe from
burglars, from fire and your own extravagance; you cannot lend it, spend it or lose it
so easily.
Do your banking with us. ' We do strictly
banking,

that's all.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Clovis

Opposite Antlers Hotel
Phone 53.

--
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Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, n n Land at Fort
Sumner N M. April ?.. 1812
Notice In hereby riven that Thomas E smith, of
Blacktower, N M. who an June 16th 1908 mlo
Homestead Serial OM80 for N W
Sec 11, T 1
North, R, 84 E. and who on Nov 2, 1909 made
Homestead No 07234. for southwest quarter (aw
Mctlon 2. Townshlo 1 North. Ilange 34 rant,
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Five year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before w .1 Curren. V B
Commissioner In Ms office at Clovis. N M. on the
22d day of June 1912
Claimant names as witneases: Isaac P smith.
Pete McDanlel. Otis Stanford
George T.
Tracy all of Blacktower. N M
Arthur E Curren. Reprint er

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
oal land
02115
Department of the Interior U. B. Land Office
ni
Sumner. N. M. Mar 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Archie L. Dillingham of Havener. N. M.. who on Feb. 1, 1(07.

n

made homestead entry no. 02115 for Northeast
quarter section 19. township. 2 north range 34
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Infive-ye- ar
proof, to establish
tention to make
claim to the land above described before William .
J. Curren. Unltl States Commissioner. In his
office at Clovis, N. M.. on the 8th day of July.
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Magee. Robert 8. Brawley. Joseph G.
Brawlcy, John R. Hickman all of Havener, N. M
Arthur E. Curren, Register.

Notice for Publication.
N
Depai
U.S. land

id.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non-coland,
tmentof the Interior. U. S. Land Office at

07958

he Interior.

nerN.

ortii--

May

M.

at Jesse O.Stanford

rer. N. M . rho on June 7. 1106.
03255 for S W
K.
o.
Notice la hereby given that William II. Cox,
c. 1 Townsh i 1 North Range 31
of CIoyIs. n U who on December 9.
190R
ti
. 1. M, has
mnde Homestead Entry
AveNo. 01204.
Final
for S. B. quarter section
22.
township 4 north ramie 35 eaat. H. M. P. M. has
filed notice of intention to make final five-yeproof, to establish claim to the land a kwo Claimant names as witnesses:
described, before W. J. Curren. U. S. CommisAndyC. Pace. IWilllam H. Hill. Isaac P.Smith
N.
sioner, in hisofflce at Clovis. N H. on the Ml and Samuel K. (Jopeland all of Blacktower.

dnyofJulj,

20, 1912

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Luther P. Carnes, of Claud. N. M.. Paul Sub
nel. Clovis, N. M.. Auiusta Kbs. of Claud. N.
M.. Lester Simpson, of Clovis. N. M.

Arthur

F,.

Curren. Reirister.

M.

Arthur E. Curren. Register.

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION

Non coal land.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Offic
at Ft. Sumner. N. M.. May 21, 1912.
Notice for Publication
Notice is hereby given that Ethan G. Blair,
of Texico N. M.. who. on July 16. 1906. made
Non coal land
No. 03319 for N W
Entry
Homestead
irtmentofthe Interior. U. S. land office
Section. 21. township lnorth, range 36 east
mner, N. M.. May 21, 1912,
New M P meridian, has filed notice of intention
liereby given
Notice
that David W. to make
five year proof to establish claim
Nicholas of Clovis. New Mexico, who on to the land above described.
Lefore W iltiam I).
June. 22, 1905. maid 3 homestead serial No. McBec, Probate Judge. Curry county: In hliof.
0253. for SE1-- 4 Sec. f . Township 1 N, Range
day of, July
30 East and
who
on Dec. 20, 1909. made ficc at Clovis, New Mexico, on the 9th
1912.
NE1-- 4
i
secAd
entry
for
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
tion 20. township 1 North. Range 36 East.
T.
N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of in- James F. Curry. James P. Williams. George
tention to make final five-yeproof to estab" Wilsoa,. Alfred C. Fent all of Texico. New Mexlish clnim to the land above described before ico,
W. J. Curren. United States Commissioner, in
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
his office at Clovis. N. M. on the 8th day of

July.

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ethan G. Blair. Aron T. Williams, Albert B.
Daniels. J. P. Williams all of Clovis. N. M.
Arthur E Curren, Register

Notice For Publication

Notice of Final Meeting of
Creditors in the United

States Court for the
District of New

--

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred W. James, Homer H. Hale, James it, Graham, Andrew J, Taylor, all of Clovis, N. M.
Arthur E, Curren, Register.

Notice For Publication
Non-cOLand
0216
Department of the Interior1. U S land office
Ft. Sumner New Mexico, May 21. 1912,
Notice Is hereby given that Lenora A. Blair,
widow of James H. Blair, dee d, of Texico, N, M.
who on July. 17, 190ti, made homestead entry
nu.u3321 for Southwest quarter, section 13 township 1 north range 3(1 east, N . M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make final five-yeproo to . .bliiih claim tu the land above
described before William D. Mcuee, Probate
Judge. CurryCo.. N.M.In his office at Clovis, New
Mexico on the 9th day of July 1918.
Clainia.it names as witnesses:
James F. Curry, James P. WilliamJ, George T.
Wilson, Alfred C. Fent. all of Texico, N. M,
Arthur E. Curren. Register

The two little daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Jones arrived
home, Monday after a visit with
their grandparents at Roswell.
The little ladies deserve a great
deal of credit, traveling by
themselves as unconcerned as
grown people.

United States District Court.
SS

Department
Land Office,

of the Interior. Unltod States
Fort Sumner. N. M., May 13.

District of New Mex.
1912.
I, Harry F. Lee, Clerk of the
To William H.GIlbe of Texico. N.M contest.
United
States District Court for
Yon are hereby notified that Alva T. Snider
District
of New Mexico, do
the
who (tm Texico, New Mexico, as his post office
address, did on A
1912. file
In thU
hereby certify that the above
flee his duly corrol
application
to con
test and secure th cancellation of your Home- and foregoing is a true and corstead Serial No. 08129. made June 1s. 1910 for rect copy of an application for
t
and Lots 1. 2. 3 and 4
discharge and order made thereSection
Township 4 North
Range 37 East
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his conon filed and entered of record in
test ho alleges that said William H. Gilbert never
said Court as the same now reestablished residence on the land in question.
You urn, therefore, further notified that the mains on
file and of record in
I

.

Mexico
In the matter of

1

I

Doretch & Matthews,
no. 211
Bankrupts.
To the creditors of C. W.
Doretch p,nd W. W. Matthews,
doing business under the firm
name of Doretch & Matthews,
at Clovis, in Curry county and
District aforesaid, bankrupts:
Notice is hereby given that
the Final Report of the Trustee
herein, was. on the 28th day of
May, 1912, filed in tho office of
the undersigned Referee in Bankruptcy, and a meeting of said
creditors is hereby called at Clovis, in the office of R. E. Rowels, on June 20, 1912, at 2 p. m.,
to examine and pass upon said
Final Report, to declare a final
dividend and to transact such
other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
David W. Eliot,
Referee in Bankruptcy
J6, It.
I

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given, that I.
M. C. Spicer, as Special Master
by appointment by the District
Court of Curry County, State of
New Mexico, will on the 3rd day
of August 1912, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. m., at the south door
of the Court House in the city
of Clovis in said county, sell at
public auction to the highest
an,d best bidder for cash, the
following described real estate
with all buildings and improvements thereon. Said real estate
is described as follows:
All oi Lots numbered Two (2)
and Three (3) in Block number

land.
Denartment of the Interior. U. R. Land Office
May
20. 1912.
M.,
N.
Sumner.
at Ft
M,,iln l herehv
that Abraham L. Cox
of Clovis. N. M. who. on March it 1906, made
homestead entry serial no. 01712 for north
Notice for Publication.
west quarter pection 4 township 2 north range
SB E. New
P meridian has filed noMexico
Non coat land.
tice of his intention to make final five-ye- ar deDepartment of the Interior. U S Land office at proof to establish claim to the land above
scribed before Wm. J. Curren, U. S. CommisFt. Snmner N. M. May 19. 1912.
his office in Clovis. N M
nt
Notice is hereby given that Daniel S Dawson, sioner
24.
N.
M.
1905
ClovUi
on
October
of
mode on the 2th day of July 1912.
who
homestead entry, C1553, for the Southwest quarus
witnesses:
Claimant names
ter is W II of section 33. ITownship 2 north,
range 35 East N. M. P. Meridian has tiled J. Hobert Cook, George W. Gilham. Robert
Five-yeproof
notice of intention to make final
Fields. James O. Johnson all of Clovis. N. M.
to establish claim to the land above described,
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
Commissioner,
Curren,
U. S.
before William J.
in his office at Clovis, N. M., on the 2th day
of July 1912,
Notice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Non-coland.
Daniel L. Moyeof Clovis. N. M.. Samuel R, Cope-lan- d
Forty-on- e
(41) in North-Par- k
of Blacktower, N.M., Maston L, McClus-keDepartment of the Interior. U S land office at
M
of Clovis. N.
John Bell, of Blacktower,
to the city of Clovis,
addition
FtSumner. N. M. May 20. 1912.
N.M.
Notice is hereby given that Charles E. Abbott
of New
of Texico. N M. who on Aug.. 81. 108 Curry County and
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
number 0523. for Mexico, as shown on
made homestead entry
official
.
,
northeast quarter of section 6 township 1 north
Clovis,
to
addition
platt
said
of
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
range 37 E.. New Mexico Principal Meridian
five-yehas filed notice of intention to moke
non coal land
New Mex.
proof to establish claim to the land
Department of the Interior, U. S. land office
and premThe said real-estat- e
above described before Wm. J. Curren. United
at Ft. Sumner N.M, Mv 21. 1912.
at Clovis ises to be sold to satisfy two cerNotice is hereby given that M. Rosalie Lam- States Commissioner In his office
who on New Mexico on tho 3rd dayof July, 1912.
Clovis. New Mexico,
bert of
in
tain judgments
1906, made homeatead entry
Claimant names as witnesses:
October 20th
quarter Section 10 William M Hewatt. James W. Mordecai, Rob- above named Court on March
no. 03717 for South-we- st
tiwmhip 1 nrth mire 34 E N. M P ert N. Hegler. Daniel B. Lanford all of Texico 29th, 1912, one in favor of J. F.
meridian has filed notice of intention to make N. M,
Wm. J.
Five year proof, to establish
claim to the
Arthur E. Curren, Register. Bennett and
land above described, before W. J. Curren. U.
V. DownDowning,
Emma
and
S. Commissioner, in bis office at Clovis. New
ing, for
sum of $798.00 and
Mexico on the 6th dayof July. 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Claimant names as witnesses:
costs,
including
$78.00 as attorNon coal land.
AndrewS, Pace, Lee T, Burnett, Samuel Jackland office at neys fees, being case No. 475
Interior,
U.
S
of
the
Department
son, Baker Knight all of Blacktower, N. M.
Fort Sumner. N. M.. May 21.1912.
Arthur E. Curren. Uegiater
Notice ii hereby given that Samuel Jackson, of on the docket of said Court, and
made
Oct. 8. 1906
N. M.. who. on
Clovis.
03685
for which was consolidated by orNo.
Homestead
Entrv
SW quarterlSWI-- 1' Section 9 Township 1 north.
Notice for Publication.
filed
Meridian,
of Court, with case No. 459
has
Range 34 anst N. M. P.
five-ye- ar
Non cuul land
in lent ion to make
Department of the Interior. U. S. land office notice tnof establish
claim to the land above the same being -- R. C. Hatch V.
i'roof
at Fort Sumner, N. M. May 20. 1912.
United
before William J. Curren.
Notice is hereby given that John F. Bell, described
Commissioner, In his office at Clovis, New S. Wm. J. Downing and Emma
of Clovis. N. M.. who on December 6. States
1912.
July,
day
of
5th
tho
on
Mexico
1905. made homestead entry 01673 for the Sl-- 2
V. Downing, in which
NW1-- 4
Claimant names as witneases:
3, north
section 22
township
range 35 east. N. M. P. Meridian
has tiled Isaac P. Smith. Rosalie Lambert. William D. was rendered
in favor of said
notice of intention to make
five year
M.
proof to establish claim to the laud above des- McDoniel. Andy Pace all of Blacktower. N.
C.
sum
R.
plaintiff
Hatch
for
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
cribed, before William J, Currren, U. S Commissioner, in his office at Clovis, N M. on the
including
of $320.00 and
Hth day uf July, 1912.
Claimant names as witneases;
fees, and in
$30.00 as
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
Newton J. Wyatt. Ezra F. Messl'ck, Murtin V.
Pigman. Felix B. Payne all of Clovis, N. M.
Department of the Interior. U S Land Office.at which conaolidated actions
Fort Sumner. N M June 4, 1912.
plaintiff J. F. Bennet, was adNotice ishereby given that Honry W. Wolfenbar-ge- r
Notice for Pub licaiion
and
judged
the holder of a
uf Clovis. New Mexico, whoon Oct. 25, 1905,
Non coal Land.
made Homestead Serial 01554 for NE1-- 4 Sec. prior mortcrage iien on said real
Department of the Interior. US Land office 2. Township 2 North.
35 Boat.
Range
Fort Sumner. New Mexico, May 21, 1912.
for said sum of $798.00
Meridian, has filed notice of inT.
M.
N.
Notice is hereby given that Bertiuier Ii Hendrix
of Clovis. New Mexico, who. on Feb. 19. 1910, tention to make Five year proof, to establish and costs, and
th j plaintiff
made homontead entry.
No.07682. for north claim to the land above described, before William
west quarter section 4, township 3 N. It. 36 E. J, Curren, U.S. Commissioner, in his office at R. C. Hatch, was adjudged
N. M P. meridian has filed notice of intention
Clovis. New Mexico, on tne 2rith day of July 1912.
mortgage lien on
to make commutlou proof, to establish cluini ! Claimant names as witnesses: Tuttle J. Gam- holder of a
to the land above described before William D. ble. Maston L. McCluskey. Benjamin F. Hall. said real-estat- e
for
McUee, Prubute Judge, Curry County, ut his Pete McDuniel all of Clovis N. M.
sum of
in
his
of
office in Clovis, N. M
day
on the 6th
of July.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Non-co-

Notice of Contest.

of-- d

South-w;s-

15.

said allegations will be taken bv this office as
having been confessed by vou. and your said entry will lie canceled thereunder without your
further right to b heard therein, either before
thU office or on appeal, If you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the fourth publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and
renpondlng to these allegations of contest, or If
you fail within
that time to file In this
proof that you have served a copy o'f
your answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this servi. o la
made by the delivery of a copy of your nnnwer
to the contestant In person, proof of such service must lie either the said contestant- - written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of It receipt, or the affidavit
of the person by whom the delivery was made
stating when and where the copy was delivered:
IT made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when and
the po.st offV'e to which It was mailed aud this
affklavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should stste in your answer the name of
the po-i- office tu which you desire future
t,i be sent to you.
Arthur E. Curron. Register.

my said office.
Witness my official

signiture

and the seal of said Court this
3rd day of May, A. D. 1912.
Harry F. Lee,
(seal)
Clerk.
The Clovis boys played the
AmariUo ball team, Sunday,
which ended in 13. to 10 in favcf
of Clovis. The next game will
be with the Wellington ball
team. The Clovis team is composed of boys working at the
shops as follows: Bob Hatch.

Harcli, Claude Billingsley,
Dell Thomas,
Jthnson, Earnest Kuhn, Carl
Love, Harry Davenport, Guy
Billingsley, Mascot - Robert WalDate of first publication
May 2
mi
lace, umpire - Roy Morgan,
,,
,, second
,,
80.
- Smith.
.. .. third
6,
scorekeeper
Mr. Paul
June
,,
,. fourth
18,
,,
..
Scott is managing the boys. This
is the third game the Clovis boys
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION have beaten AmariUo in two
Roy

Len Turrentine,

!.

weeks.

In the District Court of the
United States for the disEarly to bed and early to rise,
trict of New Mex.
makes a man healthy, wealthy
and wise. Thus ran the old adIn the matter of William
No85 age, and there's more in ft probably, than many are willing to
Brooks Mersfielder,
admit. Rushing things is alright
A bankrupt.
To the Honorable William H. if not carried too far. But some
Pope, Judge of said Court. Wil- people in their mad desire to
liam Brooks, Mersfelder, of Tex- bag everything in sight, overdo
ico, in the County of Curry, and it. To thiatjclass belongs the old
State of New Mexico, in said lady who Wt to the stairway

Money Talks
When prosperity is the

sub-

ject, the increased deposits
Bank prove that
prosperity is here again.
Are you sharing in it? If
not, it is possibly because
you are not doing business
in a business way.
We suggest that you open
an account with us. Our
officers will gladly show you
the benefit of such an acin this

tion.

American Bank
& Trust Company
CAPITAL

Cr.CVIS,

$30,000.00
N. vitfXICO

Railroad Time Table
No.
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichita, AmariUo
10:50 a. m.
and points east

for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
and yelled upstairs to a grown11:15 a.m.
and points west
up daughter: "Sally! Sally! Git
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsup! Git up! Here it is four
bad, Roswell and Portales
o'clock Monday morning, tomor10:45 a. m.
row's Tuesday, next days WedDep. for AmariUo, Wich114..
nesday, half the weeks gone and
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
nothing done yet."
and points east
11:45 a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, KanNow is a good time to take a
sas city, Wichita, Amaril-i- o
glance over your back yards and
and points east 11 :55 p. m.
devise some plan to ostracise ths 117.. Dep. for Portales, Rosfruit can3 and rubbish which
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
have accumulated since the last
11:30 a. m.
installment was removed. You
Ar. from Albuquerque,
can generally judge of the oc- 118..
Ft. Sumner,
Mountainair.
cupants of a house by the conpoints west
Melrose
and
dition in which the front and
4:15 a. m.
back yards are kept. In a genDep. for AmariUo, Wich
118..
eral sense we all pride ourselves
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
tidy.
on being cleanly and
and points on Coleman
surroundings
cut-of- f
Home and its
4:20 a. m.
above all places in the world
should be scrupulously guwrded Start in the Millinery Busiagainst contaminating influen113.. Dep.

District, Represents and respect
fully shews to the Court, that on
18th day of December, A. D.
State
1911, he was duly adjudged
the
bankrupt under the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; that
he has duly surrendered all his
property, and rights in property,
and except such as is exsave
the
empt from execution under the
complied laws of New Mexico,
and has fully complied with all
against
the requirements of said acts
and the orders of the Court
the
touching his bankruptcy.
WHEREFORE he prays that
he may be decreed by the Court
a full discharge from all debts
provable against his estate under
der
said bankrupt acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law
judgment from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of JanuA. D. 1912.
ary,
ness
the
ces.
William Brooks Mersfelder.
costs,
Do you want to go into the
Bankrupt.
attorneys
Where there is a will there is millinery business ? We are
the In
way. Kecentiy a man in an prepared to start you in the milthe District Court of the aadjoining
linery business and will furnish
town wished to attend you
Disstock and take our pay in
the
United
for
States
firft
show, but had not the means. land or city property. Do not
trict of New Mex.
To steal was not honorable, and answer witbout you mean busiestate
to beg hs was ashamed. At last ness. Box 391 AmariUo, Tex.
In the matter of Wili
that
a happy thought struck him. He
A. J. Evans oj Elida, N. M.
the Brooks Mersfelder,
went into a grocery store and
in the city tunday.
was
bought a package of coffee on
Bankrupt
the amount
tune, and scld it tor cash down
On the third day of May, A.
judgment
the
the street. This gave him mon$2000.00 Death Benefit
D. 1912, o i reading the petition
show arid
enough
$320.00 and costs, but subject to
to
the
ey
enter
$15.00 weekly benefit for Acdischarge in the above enthe first mortgage lien held bv for
buy refreshments.
or Sickness; $1000 for
cident
titled cause, it is ordered by the
Notice for Publication
loss of limb or eyesight; $100
said J. F. Bennett above menhearing be had
Department of the Interior. U S Land Office at
for Emergency Relief Benefit.
tioned, and that said real estate Court that a
Alvan N. White state supt. of Cost
Fortsurnner, N: M.. June 8, 1912.
upon the 17th
is $6.00 per year. No othupon
same
the
proviselder
according
to
be sold
the
Notice is hereby giventhat Louis C. Meraf
schools, and wife took the north er dues or assessment.
Men
1912,
D
before
day
June,
A.
of
made
8
of Clovis New Mexico who on August "Jltt
Monions of the statute, by M. C.
and women between 16 to 65
section 22.
Homestead entry 0310 for Swl-Fe, in bound train for Santa Fe,
Santa
said
the
court
at
are accepted. Reliable company
Township 3 North, Range 37 East, N. M. P. Spicer as Special Master, to sato'clock in day, after several days stay in with $100,000.00 Stu;e Deposit
ten
said
at
District
to
Meridian has filed notice of intention
isfy said judgments according to
city.
make Five Yoar proof to estubllsh claim to tbe
the forenoon and that notice our little
for the protection of Policy holdland above described before William J Curren U their priorities and make due reprincipal
C.
Davis,
E.
of
Prof.
Clovis
ers
published
in
the
and to guarantee the pay-o- f
be
thereof
S Commissioner"tnbjs office at Clovis New Mexico
port of such sale to said Court.
claims. Write for further
printed in the Public school at Melrose, left
on the 2nd day of Aug. 1912 Claimant names as
newspaper
News,
a
Witness my hand this 5 th day
witnesses:
place, Monday on bus information giving your age,
for
that
all
known
district,
and
said
that
Sam H Sullivan. Long Ben Moorman, both of of June, 1912.
sex and occupation. Address
persons in iness
Paul D.
Philip J. Mersfelder.
other
creditors
and
Texico. N.M.
Dept. 441, American Registry
M. C. Spicer, Special Master,
Mersfelder both of Clovis, N. M.
Prof Griffin left for Roswell, Company, Erie, Pa.
may appear at the said
iaterest
Arthur E Curren IWgister
b J6.
July 25.
time and place, and show cause, Monday.
if they have, why the prayer of
Notice for Publication
the said petitioner should not be
Irrigated Land for
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land OfSale or Trade granted.
1912.
fice at Fort Sumner. N. M., June
And is further offered by the
Notlco is hereby given that Lee C Barnes,
160 A. of fertile farming land
of Texico, N. M.. who on June 12, ltfUH, made
Court
that the Referee shall
.
Homestead Entry. No. 0566o. for
.Se. '.. in the irrigated portion of the
by
send
mail to all known credit37
3
Range
North,
Meridian,
Eaat. N. If. P.
T.
Portales valley. Water 8 to 14
has filed notice of intention tu make Five Year
copies
ors,
of said petition and
&
proof toeatabliah claim to the land ub .ve de- feet will sell on liberal terms or
to
at
order
them
addressed
this
Curren,
scribed, before William J.
U. S. Com trade. Phone 194.
misaionar in his otlice at Clovis. N. M. on the
their places o f residence a s
2nd day of Auguat, 1912.
Claimant name- at: witnesses:
Highest market price paid stated.
i.ir.
Lee L. Reeves, M. Y .
Crumrui H.
Wm. H. Pope,
Day Phone 14.
Night Phone 38.
Received on
Hubbard, Wultur E Moorman all of Texico. N M for cream.
AJ.Rhodes&Co.
Judge.
Arthur E. Curron, Register Thursday.
.

..
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V. STEED

Embalmer
Undertaker
Manager Clovis Cemetery
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HELP IN DRY FARMING
Disk

Harrow May Be Used as
Substitute for Packer.

Essential That Sufficient and Proper
Cultivation Ba Given to Deatroy
Weeds More Important Than
Soil Mulch.
(By PR.OK. A. M TKN EYCK. Suprrln-tenoVFort Hnyii KxporltnPiu Station.)
When land la allowed to lie for a

considerable peri6d after plowing before the crop la planted, tbe settling
of the soil, with the surface cultivation to preserve the mulch and the
cementing due. to rain, usually causes
the soil to repack and Arm up to a
sufficient extent to make a good seed
bed.

The use of the packer Is most essential on late spring plowing, when
the purpose la to plant at once after
plowing It is not uecessary to use
the subsurface packer on fall plowing
which la not Intended to be planted
until i he following spring, but for sowing foil wheat, If the plowing precedes
the sowing by a v.ry short interval,
the subsurface packer may used very
advantageously
The principle Involved in the use of
tbe subsurface packer la correct, and
ihe lighter the soil and the greater
Its tendency to remain loose the more
necessary becomes the use of tbe subsurface packer or similar Implement,
In order to prepare a proper seed bed.
In plowing under trash or manure,
bu'., surfacing packing, by pulverizing
the boitom of the furrow-slice- ,
sifts
the soil through the coarse trash and
causes a better union wllh the subsoil below, bo that the capillary water

condition and mellow surface favors
the absorption o rain and largely
the loss of water by surface
drainage.
The Ideal soil mulch Is prodnoed by
loosening Ihe surface soil as soon as It
Is dry enough to cultivate after the
rain. The mulch should be mellow
and granular, not pulverent and dusty.
Avoid producing a "dust" mulcb which
results from harrowing very dry avh;
such soil Is Ukly to blow. Also, the
smooth, finely pulverised surface left
by continuous light harrowing really
defeats the purpose of the cultivation,
since soil In such condition will shed
heavy rains, causing a waste of water
which should have been stored In the
soil, an 1 the surface often becomes too
fine and compact, preventing hc prop-- c
aeration of the soil, and producing
an unfavorable seed bed condition.
Thus during the Interval between
crops. It U often advisable to use the
Acme harrow or the disk, or spring-tootharrow. In order to keep the surface of the soil open and mellow.
Disking and Liatlng Versus Plowing.
A
new method for preparing the
seed bed is now coming Into general
In prepractice li western Kansas
paring land for wheat, tu plan Is to
list the. ground with the ordinary corn
lister ire soon after harvest as possible,
'the lister furrows are run about three
to three and a half feet apart, very
much the same as when the lister Is
used for planting corn. Later, when
the weeds have started, the soil Is
worked back intc the lister furrows by
means of a harrow or disk cultivator.
Several cultivations are usually required by the h.rrow and disk harrow
li. order to level the field and bring
it into good seed bed condition. Once
over with the dish, cultivator Is sufficient, tbe further work necessary to
prepare the
bed being given with
the common harrow.

THOUSAND-MIL-

E

WALK

HER AILMENT
A COMMON ONE

tf ?

Happy Experience of Mrs. DiUinger,
Who Finally Found Relief in
Cardui, The Woman's Tonic.
West Baden, hid. "For about four
Mrs Sarah Dlllinger, of
this place, "I suffered wltb an ailment
common to women, and I was ao poorly that I could not do my work.
Since taking Cardui, the woman'!
tonic, I am stout, and able to work all
day, hard. It la certainly a great
I recommend
medicine for women.
It to a great many ladles.
My daughter Is now taking Cardui,
and It seems to be helping her already, although ehe has now taken
only one bottle,
Cardui Is the best medicine I ever
took. It bas done me bo much good!
It saved my life, and I can't praise
It too much."
Every woman would always keep
Cardui handy, for use when needed, If
he knew what benefit It gives, In
cases where weakened vitality makea
the body and brain seem tired and

rears," says

h

d

CONSERVE

MOISTURE

SOIL

IN

Ground Which Is Kept Loose on Top
Will Evaporate Less Water
Than Land That la Packed.
(My

E. B. HOUSE. Colorado Agricultural

College.)

It Is a

well-know- n

fact that ground

which is kep loose on top will evaporate much less water than a soli
which is packed on top. The moisture which escapes Into the air Is
absolutely lost, so far as the plants
growing in that particular field are
concerned, and If anything can be
done to hold this moisture in the
ground so that It may reach the roots
of the growing crop, It Is recourse
the thing to Htrlve for. and m) prove
a benefit to tbe plant growJJkpMn the
field.
Some years ago one of the repre- . . F
nwl ..ill,
nnl.
1, n,nv.uiiuiai
IICUII Lire
wi- Stflll UU t?
lege was visiting an
farmer
in the country, and the farmer showed
him a field of wheat which Illustrated
this harrowing In a remarkable manner.
A storm had passed over that section of the country and about 1
Inches of rain. had fallen. It had been
a dashing shower and bad packed the
surface of the ground considerably.
Prof. A. M. Ten Eyck.
The grain was from 4 to 6 Inches
may be drawn up Into the Surface soli, high, and the farmer had been advised
evapwhereas, If a heavy coat of stubble or to harrow the field to prevent
manure plowed under In this way la oration He sent his hired man to do
left without packing or pulverizing, the work, who hitched on to the harrow and dragged It diagonally across
the furrow-slicIs apt to dry out and
the crop that Is planted on the land the field of wheat and then around
5 or 8
may be injured by a short Interval of the outside of the field some
He then became disgusted
times.
dry weather.
with the work because It appeared
By
A

I

V

i

e

setting the disks rather straight
and weighting the harrow, a disk harrow may be used as a substitute for
tbe subsurface packer, resulting In a
pulverizing and firming effect at the
bottom of the furrow-slice- ,
may largely accomplish the results required in
preparing a roper seed bed. It Is usually advisable to weight or ride the
common straight-tootharrow In order to cause it to stir and pulverize
the soil deeper and prevent the "disking" effect which la apt to esult from
light harrowing.
The cultivation necessary, after
early plowtng, to destroy weeds, In my
experience has usually been sufficient
to settle and pulverize the seed bed.
For the early cultivation after a good
rain and after tl.e weeds have started there Is no Implement superior to
the disk barrow; tbe double disk
which gives two cultivations and
leaves the ground level, being preferred. For later cultivation the common harrow or the Acme
harrow
should be used with the purpose of
not loosening the ground too deeply
Just previous to planting or beeding.
It la essential that sufficient
and
proper cultivation be given to destroy
weeds. This is more important than
to maintain a soil mulch Bince weeds
exhaust both the soil moisture and the
available plant food If a proper soil
mulch Is maintained, however, tbe
weeds will be kept In subjection. In
the Ideal system of culture the purpose Is to keep a mellow soil mulch
on the surface of the land all tbe time,
not only during the growing of the
crop, but also in the Interval between
harvest and seeding time. Thus, after the corn is planted the land is cultivated with tbe weeder or harrow In
order to break the surface crust and
prevent the loss tit moisture, and following out the same principle the harrowing or work with the weeder la
continued after the grain or corn Is
up, and during the growing period,
frequent cultivation is required for Intertilled crops.
Again, after the crop is harvested
the cultivation is continued; the land
is plowed at once or listed, or the surface of the soil Is loosened with the
disk harrow, ani thus the land Is kept
continually In a condition to not only
prevent the losa of water already
toted In the soli, but also this same

WOMAN ON A

pre-vent- s

that he was dragging out so much
grain, and reported the fact to the
farmer, who ordered the work discontinued.
By the time the grain had headed
the marks of the harrowed sections
could be plainly seen. The place
where It had been dragged diagonally
across the field produced grain at
least 8 or 10 Inches higher than that
on either side which had not been
harrowed, and along the edges of the
field the grain was In like condition.
The grain on that portion of the field
that had not been touched by the harrow was not to be compared with the
harrowed grain, either In appearance,
size of plants or heads of grain. The
yield from the harrowed portion was
practically double that from the
portion.
It simply shows that tbe harrowing
and loosening of the surface soil, even
though it did destroy some of the
plants, conserved the moisture aid
benefited those plants that were left
In such a marked degree that It materially Increased the yield from that
field, and shows that this practice
could be employed to advantage by
tbe farmers of Colorado.

lae

disk wii: never take the place

of tbe plow. '
Many pastures

far because they are

not made right.
Bees were In America when the
white man first came.
If not moldy sorghum Is an excellent root forage for all stock.
To iusure nice, smooth fruit, tomatoes must be grown on stakes.
Oats and field peas should be sown
as early In tbe spring as possible
Oats should be sown early, Just as
.soon as the lund can be made readv.
Keep all the tools tnat are used
around the barn In convenient and
snfe places.
A definite plan of rotation will help
hi build up the soil and Increase the

worn-out-

.

doses of Cardui, at the right
time, will often save much suffering
by preventing a more serious sickness.
To relieve pain and misery, due to
womanly troubles, nothing has been
found, during the 50 yeara that It baa
been before the public to take the
place of Cardui.
Won't you try It?
N. B. Write tot Ladles' Advisory
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat
tanoosra, Tonn., for Special Inatinc-tlon- a,
book, "Home Treatand
ment for Women," sent In plain wrapper, on request.
A few

m,C9

t

DAVID BEACH, who

started recently to walk from New York to Chicago, la making good progress
bad weather and heavy roads. She Is making the 1,00.1 mile hike on raw foods In order to demonstrate the efficiency of such a diet. Mrs. Beach, who Is a musician, expects to reach Chicago on June i.

MRS.

CATTLE FOR WORLD
Ing on a large scale.

They seem to
think that her coffee and tobacco
plantations and mineral resources represent her chief commercial assets.
This is quite an erroneous idea. In
Plan Under Way for Exports on Huge reality the vast stretches of rich pasture land she possesses may easily be
Scale
Building of Railways
the means in the luture of elevating
Makes Gigantic Project
her to the position of being the foremost cattle raising country in tbe
The report that a wealthy world.
syndicate has been formed with the
object of rearing cattle on an enor- WEARS BRAIDS TO WIN PRIZE.
mous scale In Brazil for export to the
principal markets of Europe has been Mystery in the Unshorn Locke of
received with considerable Interest in
Stephen R. Lund, of Warren,
this country, and in some quarters
N. H.
even wllh surprise, It being Imagined,
apparently, that Brazil never would
Boston. Tbe only
youth
be likely to enter Into serious competi- In the land with hair that never has
tion with Argentina as a beef produc- been cut 1b wearing rich, thick locks
ing country. In the past, lack of In braids llles a girl to win a mystransport facilities certainly rendered terious prize of $20,000
enterprise of this kind out of the quesThat sounds like a romance, but
tion, but the development of the rail- It's true. Here's the story.
way systems of the country has been
The mystery boy Is Stephen Richso remarkably rapid In recent times ard Lund, and he has lived all bis
that the difficulties which prevailed life at Warren, N. H., a little vlllnge
are fast disappearing.
On the score In the very heart of tlje White Mounof the suitability of the country for tain foothills. Stephen Lund will be
cattle ranging those people intimately seventeen years old on the 6th of next
acquainted with Brazil's vast areas of July.
rich pasture lands have no doubts.
In answer'to the query, "Why is It
They prophesied long ago that one that your son never has cut bis hair,"
day they easily might occupy a lead- Mrs. Lund vsplled pleasantly:
ing, If not first, place among countries
"Why, he never has, that's all. As
competing for the custom of the Eu- a boy Stephen had beautiful hair.
ropean consumer requiring large sup- Just like a girl. It was thick, rich
plies of meat from abroad.
and glossy, and we hated to cut It.
Discussing the project, an official of Year after year went by and we never
the Brazilian consulate In London did cut it. Some say he can't cut it
stated that they had not yet received or he'll lose all the money. But
details concerning the territory ac- there's nothing to that story. The
quired, but it was considered likely Lord knows I wish he did have a forthat it would prove to be situated In tune coming to him. But as far as 1
the state of Piauhy In the north of the know he has not. Pretty soon, next
country. This state contains some of summer, perhaps, I guess he'll have
the finest pasture land in Brazil, and It cut."
already does a small export trade in
The boy's mother was a Miss Cora
oxen.
Wiley of Lowell, Mass.
She runs
"Some people," he added, "have several small businesses and owns
made the mistake of Imagining that property In Warren and neighboring
Brazil Is not suitable for cattle rang- - towns. The boy's maternal grand

English Syndicate Secures Pasture Land in Brazil.

full-grow-

CARDS
Stake,

HASTEN

A

WEDDING

the Cost of a Marriage
cense, Rush the Date of
Ceremony.

father, who rumor says Is tbe one
who made the extraordinary will declaring that his grandson should inSaving Steps.
herit a fortune at a certain age it
Gibson But the house Is over a
his hair remained uncut until that mile from the station, you admit.
time, was Dr. John Wiley of Warren.
Agent Yes, but the rooms are so
He was Auown as an
"herb email you will only have to walk the
doctor." He Is said to have been a baby eight feet from his little crib.
spiritualist, a seer, who read the for- Harer'8 Bazar.
tunes of his townsmen and one who
made remarkable
cures with odd
An Ananias.
medicines, which he prepared secretly.
"G. W. Smith says he Iove to live
In the suburbs In winter."
And the rascal was born
PRAISE FOR MODERN WOMAN on "Humph!
Washington's birthday and named
after him, too." Judge.
Mrs. F. 8. Potter of Chicago Addressed Trade Union League at
TO DRIVE OCT MALARIA
AND lll ll, ! IIP THR RVSTHIM
Kansas City, Mo.
Old Standard OROVKrt TASTBI.H98
TaoI, the
Vol) know what vmi art mklnu
TONICS.
dill.
formula Is plainly printed on every bottle,
Kansas City, Mo. The modern wo- Tbe
bowing It is simply Outnine and Iron In a tasteless
and tbe most effectual form. For grown
man is the victim of unjust reproof form,
people and children, GOcenU.
s
through too much praising of "the
of our grandmothers," accordMany a man Is kept busy during his
ing to Mrs. Francis Squire Potter of spare time In explaining things to his
Chicago, who addressed the Woman's wife.
Trade Union league here. Mrs. Potter Is a committee chairman of the Mm. Wrnsiowa Soothing Syrup for Children
General Federation of Women's Clubs. teethltip, soften the fruin. reduces Inflammation, allays pain cure wind colic, 26c a bottle.
"When we speak of our virtuous
grandmothers, with onr eyes reprovOn the road to success it Isn't every
ingly upon the women of today," she man who knows when, to change cars.
said, 'it behooves us to calculate how
much
ic a woman can take to do
As a stimulant an ounce of censure
the n
isary things of the home while is often worth a pound of praise.
virworking
$7
a
The
week.
at
she L
tues of the housewife of a generation
Dyspeptics, despair not
While there's
ago are now the luxuries of the well GartleUI Tea, there's hope.
to do.
Don't kick till you know Just wher
"That women of the olden times
were forced through economic condithe shoe pinches.
tions to perform the homely duties of
cooking, making clothes and keeping
the home clean does not mean that
her sisters of today, who must help
support tbe family by work outside
the home, are in any less degree women."
old-tim- e

vlr-ture-

I

the keystone
to health

1

Murder Warning Came Too Late.
New York. Warned by a Chinaman
that a murder was about to occur, detectives hurried to a building In Chinatown, broke down several barricaded
doors, and found Chin Hlng Jung, a
member of Chinatown's Four Brothers' aociety, lying dead In the basement.

1

HOSTETTERs7

I

STOMACH

TRAITOR TO BOTH

Li-

was under suspicion when he
Major Rogers Was Unfaithful to
was transferred from Detroit to
Spokane, Wash. A Joke, planned
U. S. and British.
but the proof of his treafor the benetit of a friend, failed to
son did not come to public light until
way
Intended, and as a
work In the
result W. C. Jackson, a ball player, Soldier of Revolutionary Fame Given now. In i776 Rogers was tried for
attempting to sell Mlchlralllmacklnac
well known here and a former memto the Spaniards, who then controlled
Unfavorable Name by Friend and
ber of the Spokane Amateur Athletlo
the upper part of the old Louisiana
Foe, According to Data of Declub, and Miss Dorothy Coley
territory, but was acquitted.
troit Historian.
of tbe Windsor Annex, First
He then went to the Barbary states
and Jefferson streets, are husband
rs

Mac-Kenzi-

and wife.
Tbe bride and bridegroom say that
earlier in the week they had no intention of marrying at least this
spring.
In a card game In which Miss Mao
Kenzle, Mr. Jackson and Kobert Koss
took part, It was agreed to play ror the
price of a marriage license.
Hobs won, badgered the couple to go
to the court house for the license and
led them, like lambs to the slaughter,
to a Justice of tbe peace who made
the twain one.
Aviators Bombard Friend.
Hempstead, N. Y. When Lee Hammond, the aviator who haa Just returned from a trip to China, left Mlne-olwith Miss Mae Elizabeth Andrews
for Boston, where they were to be
married, they were pelted with showers of rice and old sboeB thrown from
aeroplanes driven by George W. Beat
ty and Marshall E. Reld.
Beatty had his wire as passenger,
mad Miss Virginia Grlvla of Brooklyn
was with Reld. Each woman carried
15 pounds of rice.
The aviators
the couple ten miles, throwing!
rice on the train as It aped away.
a

d

Detroit, Mich. C. M. Burton, offhistorian of Detroit, baa found a
number oj letters, written 150 years
ago, which prove conclusively
that
Major Robert Rogers of New Hampshire, the first American soldier to
take possession of Detroit, companion
of Generala Putnam and Stark, ot
Bunker Hill fame, was a traitor both
to the British government.
In tbe
French and Indian ward, and to the
colonial government, In the Revolution.
Major Robert Rogers waa In command of a body of provincial rangers
which were ordered to go west shortly
after the battle of the Plains of Abraham, and take possession of tbe
French posts here In the name of the
British king. Putnam and Stark both
were-- with htm on that expedition. The
letters fouud by Historian Burton
were written by Rogers when In command of the post here, to some one
named Robertson, In which plans for
selling ihe post to the French govern- icial

and enlisted under the bey of Algiers.
When the Revolution broke out he returned to America with a profession
or patriotism and was given a commission in the Continental army. But
General Washington lost ralth In htm.
Finally he became a colonel In the
British army and was proscribed and
banished, in 1778, under the laws of
New Hampshire.

TELLS HOW TO STAY WEDDED
Anna Held Gives Secret
Domestic Life and
of

of Happy
Talks

Love.

New York. Anna Held, who has
aued for divorce, gave the secret for
happy marriages. She said first that
the happiest marriages were among
the poor. Both man and woman
should marry for lowi only, and when
united the man should be the master;
if the wife erred, she should be
for she was the weaker.
To stay married," added the stage
star, "there must be congeniality beIcted, but there Is none to tell why tween husband and wife and
a couple
finally failed.
never should be separated for any
History haa recorded that Major length of time."

Tfl

sharpen the appetite,
V assist the stomach,
prevent constipation,
I

TRY THE
BITTERS TODAY
Itdoes the work.

AHOrugglstS.

Why Rent a Farm
and be compelled to pay to your landlord moat
of your hard-earne- d
proflta? Own your own
arm. oe.-ur-e
a Free Honeetead In
Manitoba, baakalchewan or
T
mis
Alberta, or purchase
iena in one ol these
oietricte and bank a
profit of SI O.OO or

flesk

mm
mm

&12.00 an

acre
vary year.
Land purchased 3
yeara ago at lio.oo an
acre haa recently
changed haoda at
S2S.00
an aore. The
crops grown on these
warrant tha
lands
advance. You can

mm Become

Rich

by cattle ralsing.de ry ng.ml aed
fanning and grain growing In
the provlncea of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Fraa homtatead and pra
rniplloa araaa, as well as land
held by railway and land com- ranlea, wilt provide homes88
Adaptable soil, healthful
rllinata, aplaadld achoola
and churcliea.aood raliwaya.
I

I

tttdianeruni"u?i'geul?
W. H. HOufcHS
125 W. Ninth St., Kansas Oily, Mo.
Pleasa writs to the agent nearest yoa

5MILB

FEARED

IT COULD NOT HAPPEN.

The Incumbent of an old church In
Wales asked a party of Americans to
visit his parochial school. After a
recitation he Invited them to question
the pupils, and one of the party accepted the Invitation.
"Little boy," he said to a
lad. "ran you tell me who
(ieorge Washington was?"
"Isi, sir." was the smiling reply.
" 'K was a 'Merlcan general."
"Quite right. And ran you tell me
what George Washington was remarkable for?"
"Iss, sir. "E was remarkable 'ros 'e
was a 'Merlcan an' told the truth."
Youth's Companion.

A newspaper havlnc olTerod n
nrla
for the most Impossible Item of local
news, the competition was won by a
wildly Imaginative senilis, who sent in
the following brief story:
A cabman and a bus driver came
Into collision In the street with their
enicles so that their whrrla were

d

Would He Advertise?
Mr. Meeklns was habitually all that
the first syllable of his name might
Imply, but a day came when the worn)
turned at last and spoke bis mind
freely to that other member of the domestic firm who had assumed leadership. Mrs. M. stood aghast and then

locked.
" 'My dear

sir,' said the cabman,
m very sorry for this accident Will
you kindly excuse me?'
Pray do not mention it. my dear
,' replied the
bus driver.
The
fault was mine, rather than yours.'
And after getting clear' of each
other they bowed nolltf.lv and oro-eded about their business with a
pleasant 'good day.' "Tit-Hits- .
HIGHLY

EDUCATED.

remarked ominously:
"Timothy, you'd regret those words
If you should suddenly lose your
wife."
"Oh, I don't want to lose her," came
the cheerful retort, "but there are
times when I'd like very much to mislay her for a few hours." Harper's
Bazar.

"

The Call.
Wife You know that Mrs. New- comb moved In down the street Monday, so I called today.
Hub Well, well! How like poker
this "social game" Is.
Wife How do you mean?
Hub Why, In poker you also call
when you want to see what the other
person has.

e

"Three years ago this winter I had
a breaking out that covered my whole
body. It Itched so It seemed as If I
should go crazy. It first camo out In
little pimples on my back and spread
till It covered my whole body and
limbs down to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbows. Where I
scratched it made sores, and the terrible Itching and burning kept me
from sleeping. I tried several reme
dies all to no purpose. Then I concluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I
used the Cutlcura Soup and Cutlcura
Ointment, sIfo the Resolvent, for
about four months, and they com- pletely cured me of eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I
never had a good night's rest after the
akin eruption first broKe out till 1 commenced using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I had only used them a
few days before I codld see they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
Itching was gone.
"Those that lived In the house at
t,he time know how I suffered, and
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured mt, I never take a bath without using; the Cutlcura Soap, and I
do not believe there are better remedies for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura; Soap and Ointment." (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Wnukegan, 111.,
Mar. 16, 1911. Althouh Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, a sambook, will be
ple of each, with
mallbd free on application to 'Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.
A

8URE 8IGN.

The early robin gets In line
To raise our spirits that have sunk
As a musician he is fine,
But as a weather prophet punk I

Sayings of Famous Man.
Old Black Joe: "Yes, suh; I s com

In."

Jean ValJean: "I suppose If I want
d to I could make Frank Ootch look
like a piker."
David Harum: "Gee! What a boss
trade I could have got out of King

8IX

MONTHS

WITHOUT SLEEP.

Richard the Third!"
"What's the
Baron Munchausen:
matter with naming a club after me!"
Intangible Fortunes.

"You say you lost a fortune on Wall

street?"

"Yes," replied the philosophic person. "But it's the same fortune my
broker told me I had made the week
previous, so I don't know that I ougbt
to feel any different from what 1 did
before."

limJtJip Stomachs andlk-wbo- f

Smith Why don't you see a doctor about your insomnia?
Little Awkward.
I
am afraid there is no
Brown
Mlsi Gushy (entering a full tram-ca- r
as JorkinB prepares to rise) Oh, hDpa for it.
Smith Why not?
don't get up don't get up! Please
Brown It's hereditary; my father
keep your seat!
Jorkina (slightly bewildered) Like was night editor of a Greenland paper.
to oblige you, madam, but I k.i out at
Among the Speechmakers.
this street.
Arithmetic ts all the rage.
We're happy as the birds
Dlvldln' up the offices
Or multlplyln' words.

Patience
to all his entreaties?
Ah I
Patrice Yes; until ho gave her a
"When some one asked Mrs. Differs
solitaire.
"Ob. then, she wasn't atone blind." If there were any wicked little boya
In her neighborhood she said there
A Consideration.
war four."
Do you want your wife to votef
"How many little boys live In bar
neighborhood?"
"I don't mind," replied Mr Grow
"Five, but one of them la named
"But I hope they don't make
Bobby
day costumes too expensive."
Bl---

s."

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for oyer 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under uls per
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
CCU44 Allow no one to deceive vou in this.
are but
All Counterfeits. Imitations and "Just-as-gooExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
'

d"

What is CASTORIA

Promotes DigesHonJChf rrtU'

ness and Itesti'ontains nelthrr
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

NOT NARCOTIC.
sjosw

aw

43

Aperfect Remedy forOmsflj
Hon , rour Slomacli.Dlarrhoei
Worms .Convulsions .revrnsaSLEEK
ncss andLOSS OF
Du: Simile

Castor la is a harmless substitute for Castor OUt Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FeTerishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

E.

Guaranteed under the

Exact Copy

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over

of Wrapper.

Impracticability.
This thing of doing in Rome as the
Romans do is not always the best
If
plau, says the Popular Magazine.
you don't believe It Miss Jnne Addams,
the famous sociological worker of Chicago, will tell you a story to prove It.
Miss Addams knew a wealthy woman who delighted in doing works of
charity, such as sending missionaries
to foreign fields, and on one occasion
she put up the money to send a missionary to the Caroline Islands. Soon
after his arrival on the scene of his
activities the religious man sent ls
benefactress a photograph of himself
and his wife.
Whereupon the rich woman wrote
the man of God a letter, suggesting
that his wife, In order to win the confidence of the natives, should throw
away her fine clothes and wear the
costume of the islands. Two months
later she received thlB answer;
"Inclosed Is the complete costume
My wife
worn by native women.
awaits further word from you before
adopting it.
The native dress consisted of a
piece of woven straw, two Inches wide
and eight Inches long.

To show how unconsciously a man's
business may be in his mind at all
times, I took a financial operator to a
fancier's to select a dog, and what
new kind of a dog do you think be asked

beard the
cook cussing and swearing something for a once?"
"What kind?"
awful in the kitchen this morning.
"A water dog. Said he had heard
Mr. Newwed That's all right. She's
It was a good stock proposition."
beginning to feel at home.
I

Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains
There is nothing that gives so quick
as Hunt's Lightning Oil. The
benefit
Aches and Twinges Point to Hidden very
it 1b rubbed on the Imminute
Kidney Trouble.
provement la noticed. For over thirty
Have you a lame back, aching day years this Liniment has been acknowland night? Do you feel a. sharp pain edged to be the best for these troubles.
after bending over? When the kidneys Every druggist will recouinieud It.
seem sore and the action Irregular, Price 26c and 50c per Bottle.
use Doan's Kidney
Pills, which have
Fell.
cured thousands.
Mrs. Murphy So your son Dlnnls
jt Bonuey, Eu- fell from his airyoplane? Sure, Ol
gene, Ore., eays: thought he was learnin' to fly in a
se"I contracted
school.
vere kidney troubut lie
Casey He was.
Mra.
ble through heavy shtopped short In the middle of a leslifting. There was son. Llpplncott's.
a dull ache across
my hips and palus
A Quarter Century
s
like
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
Samples
given away euuh year. The conshot through me.
Miles from suinplea
Kidney stant and
Doan's
the genuine merit of Allen's Foot
Pills cured after oioves
Knee, the untiseptic powder to be shaken
doctors had failed into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender ht. Sample free. Address, Allen
my
la
back
and
S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.
stronger than before In years."
When your Back is Lame, RememWhere the Leak Was.
ber tho Name DOAN'S."50c all atorea.
Hoarder (excitedly) There's a ruFoster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
mor afloat
Mistress Jennie, turn off the water
Sure Thing-"Dyou believe she will love me In room 4! Judge.
long?"
A pure, mild and potent laxative, Garfield
"Well, I know aha won't love you
Teal All drugglsu.
bort."
DOES YOUR

BACK ACHE'.'

An Exception to the Rule.
"Jinks Is a man who has his ham
mer out on all occasions."
"I bet there Is one occasion where
he hasn't."
"What's that?"
"When It's time to put down the
carpet."

A fallow can make a hit with a girl
If a woman's Judgment Is bad she
by telling how much be misses her.
trusts ber Intuition.

Voura

I

flwtUrlfig er weak, use
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30

Years
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P.Corset
The Automatic.
Boning gives what
the "''Hi Century
woman

demand;

It yields to every
movement of the

To remove nicotine from the teeth,
disinfect the mouth and purify the
breath after smoking, Paxtine Is a
boon to all. At druggists. 25c a box
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

body.
In bending there is

a sliding movement
distributing the
strain.
Automatic
The
Steels are warranted
not to break for one
year; ami no other
corset possesses this
advantage.
AT DEALERS $ I Eft
or sent direct I.JU
BIRDSEY-SOMER- S
CO.
NEW YORK
233 FIFTH AVENUE,

The man who says he would be willing to die for a girl during the courtship stunt may after marriage wish
he had.
Don't make shipwreck of your health when
a course of Garfield Tea can cure you of
indigestion.

As soon as a woman discovers that
she is unable to reform her husband DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 10 or., pkg. 10a,
she begins on ber neighbors.

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
(
Some women complain that they periodically suffer from dull and heavy feelfeelings which
ings, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and bearing-dow- n
should not ocoar to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman is subject
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such
d
strength, bad air, poor or improper food, wet feet, sluggish
as corsets,
liver, etc A regulator and female tonio made from native medicinal roots witta
pure glycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called
over-taxe-

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,

lias proven its value in thousands of cases, like the following :
Mrs. Dona If. Martin, of Auburn, Ncbr. Route 1. Box 84, says t
1 would write you in regard
"X thong-h- t
to what your medicines have
done for me. I have used them for thirty years for female trouble
.

and ireneral weakness with the very beat result, and they have saved
I buy the Favorite Prescripme hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills.
tion ' and ' Gelden Medical Discovery ' and take them together. I nevez
waa disappointed In your remedies and take pleasure In reeonunendina;
them to any Buffering; lady. 1 am now almost fifty years old ; at forty-fi- ve
I took your medicines, both kinds, and I passed that period very
easily and left me fat and healthy. 1 feel like a young girl.
If any lady ceres to write me, I will gladly tell her more about
the good work of your medicines."

Mas. Mvsttm.

Da. Pibroe's Gsbat Family Doctor Book, The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised
edition of 1608 pages, answers hosts ol delicate questions
whiob every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Sent free in cloth binding to any address on receipt of 31
one-cestamps, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only.
t

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
2.50 '3.00 '3.50 '4.00 '4.50 POO
W. L. Douglas snakes and sells
more $4.00 shoes than any other
manufacturer in the world.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS

& S5.O0 shoes equal Custom
Douglas Se.OO.
Bench Work costing $0.OO to $8.00
One pair of IV. L. Douglas .12.00 orft.fo Boys thorn will
positively outwear two pairs of other makes.
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more fine shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world ? BECAUSE: ha
stamps his name and price on the bottom and guarantees the
EBsw if
value, which protects the wearer against high prices and in
ferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE : they are the most
economical and satisfactory ; you can save money by wearing
'vV.L.Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no equal for style,
fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W. U DOUC ;las shoes

W.

I..

Ml

mrwvm

Douslai, Brockton, Mass., tor catalog
If your duller cannot kuppty W. 1,. Douglas ihoes, write W.
Shoes sent everywhere delivery charges prepaid.
Vest Color JCyalsts Used.

Reduce The Feed Bill Improve The Animals

Horsou and Mules
Shoep and Goats i t
Cattle
and Hogs
butler lieallh and

Milk and
COWS five more and better
more ,.., ana all as
ee;
Hsntl laydevelop
1

aud fat, and

Stock,
For Breeding or Nursing
Much

Write for free Booklet containing-

-

Butter;

well aa
mure rapidly and keep in

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
Hows or Eu, it la
". far cbeaper
valuable.
better than Hay,
than Corn.

inert-usin-

sssj

if

Signature of

J Bears the

Auto Suggestion.

Newwed

ALWAYS

NEW YORK.

her future with her mother.
"Yes, mommle," she said, "I shall
get married and I shall have four children."
"That will be ice!" commented the
mother.
"No!" continued the young lady
after a minute or two of deep thought
"Maybe I won't have four children
Saturday
I might marry a bachelor!"
Evening Post.

Mrs.

CASTORIA

Stature oT

knife-thrust-

A

Not Much.
You say she was blind

CENT.

Might Not Get the Children.
A young lady of ten was discussing

Going Slow.

Thought Hubby Was Meant.
Society Dame Oh, doctor, I'm so
sorely troubled with ennui!
Doctor H'm? Why don't you interest yourself in finding out how the
other half lives?
Society Dame Gracious ! Why, I
am not looking for a divorce! Judge.

rni

AvfeclaWelVpnarsibnrnrlt
slrallil!nihcFoo(fan(IRpeiila

COVERED BODY

"Some new potatoes today?" Inquired the grocer with a sugary smile.
"I don't know." responded the young
housewife. "The old kind have been
quite satisfactory. How do these new
potatoes differ from the old brands?
If they are really an Improvement, I
might try some."
All Swelled Up.
"What Is the matter with Jones?
He used to be a modest sort of fellow,
but lately he seems almost bursting
"So Jack failed in that wheat cor with
"Haven't you beard? Mrs. Jones Is
ner I thought be had a bushel of
suing another woman for alienating
brains!"
"He did but he lacked a million bis affections, and puts the damages
at fifty thousand dollars." Judge.
bushels of wheat"

WW M ;1 hi

Harry was a fallbful servant of a
large cotton planter whom he called,
after the manner of slavery days.
M'Sam (Marse Sam). At stated In
tervals Hnrry was wont to get gloriously drunk: and one night In the fall,
after a day in town, the mules hitched
to his wagon drew up before the lot
of the plantation, with Harry pros-Iratand snoring In the bottom of the
wagon. Here one of his numerous
progeny, a boy named Job, discovers 1
him, and unable to awaken his father,
or to secure any assistance from Harry's disgusted wife, he appealed to the
plnnter. who had the mulea unhitched,
covered Harry vslth a blanket and with
his own hands dragged the wagon un
der a shed.
Next morning Harry woke hazily
and sat up, nibbing his eyes. "Job!"
he cried aloud; "hurrah here. Job!"
and when Job had come under the
shed. "How come I here?"
how It had
Job sulkily explained
happened.
"Did M 8am pull jne under here?"
asked Harry In dismay. "Gret Lordy.
I feared be t'nk I mus'
be drunk!"
Kansas City Star.
ERUPTION

Purely Speculative.
"I have always been Interested,"
aid little Binks, "in the utilization
Now where do you supof waste
pose all these burBted tires go to in
the end?"
"I don't know," sa.'d the genial philosopher, "but If they go where most
sB
people consign 'em there must be a
I
Lady
would like to have that
terrible smell of rubber in the here- parrot, but I'm afraid It might swear.
after." Harper's Weekly.
Dealer Wei if she does, it will be
in French.
The First One.
"I hear that the Dutch palefaces
Rude Language.
have just bougnt Manhattan island
"Borne women's hats."
dollars."
for twenty-fou- r
Said Julius Whortle,
"Dad blame my slats!
"Just think of It Sixty years ago
make me chortle."
Just
my father could have oought It for
three beads. If he had only done so.
Ever Philanthropic.
Just think what I'd be worth now!"
"It Is our duty to impress lessons of
Puck.
thrift and foresight on our fellow-men,said Mr. Dustln Stax. "When I startWHY JACK FAILED.
ed In life I owed fifty dollars."
"Of course you have repaid the man
who lent It, with Interest?"
"No. That old friend needs a lesson. I'm going to keep his fifty a few
years longer to teach him not to be
so careless with his money."

The Robin.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Disciple of Bacchus Evidently Realized That Circumstances Looked
Bad for Him.
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We Are Not Selling At Cost
We Are Not Selling Out to Ouit Business

tS We have no apologies to offer for selling goods cheap
but we offer you for this week and next week
16 2 lbs. Granulated sugar for $1.00
15 bars Clariette Soap for 50c.
13 bars Swifts White Soap for 50c.
Best High Patent Flour, $2.95 to $3.10 per hundred.
1 large Cottolene, 1.25
Soda, 1 package 5c.
Best California canned Peaches, Plums and Grapes at 16
each.
Imperial Club corn, sells for 10c to 12 1 2c everywhere, now 8
1--

2--

i

3c

--

l--

3c

per can.

Country Gentlemen Corn, a 15c or 2 for 25c seller, at 10c
F. F. O. G. Corn 12
per can.
Karo Blue Label Syrup or pancake drips, large, 45 cents.
l-- 2c

We sell out on an average of every 10 days, not each and every
article, but goods to the amount of our entire stock. We make
more money by turning our goods three times a month, making
three small profits, than we would to sell on thirty days time for
one large profit.
Merchants all figure iheir expenses into the cost of their goods.
Our expenses are the minimum. We can meet any competition.

Respectfully,

Reagan's

Si
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